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INTRODUCTION.

At the invitation of the Canadian government 'The Scottish
Agriclitural Coiiiiision ' visite Canada in the autumin of
1908. The Commission cnsisted of 22 members largely
dran i from the Scottish Agricultural Commission to Den-
nu rk i, 1904, and the Scotti-h Agrieultural Commission to
Ireland, 1906, and were ail either experienced practical
fariers or, those interested in agricultural education and
development.

The names and addresses of those composing the Commis-
sion were :-
G. L. Aitken, Kirkcaldy, Fifeshire (farnier of 900 acres).
Wmc. Barber, M.A., J.P., Tererran Moniaive, Dumfriesshire,

(farner of 5,000 acres).
Wm. Bruce, B.Sc., College of Agriculture, Edinburgh (Direc-

tor of Scttish Chamber of Agricuîlture).
J. M. I. Dobbie, Camîpend, Dalkeith, Midlohian (farmier of

580 acres).
Jas. Dunlop, Halliouse, Kïlnarnock (Director of Scottish

Chamber of Agriculture).
G. A. Ferguson, J.P., Surrandale, Elgin (farner of 520 acres).
L A. Forsyth, Ballintraid, Delny, loss-shîre (farmer of 375

acres).
R. Shirîra Gibb, M.D., C.M.,J.P. (fairmer of 1,900 acres).
R. B. Greig, F.R.S.E., Mariscuhal College, Aberulei (Farm

Manager at Carievale, Sask., Canada, during 1893-91).
W. HIenderson, J. P., Lawton, Coupar-Angus (farmier and

*breeder of Siorthiorn eattle).
J. M. Hlodge, Blairgowrie, Perthshire (farmer and land

agent).
T. Hope, J.P. (President Scottish Chamuber of Agriculture,

farrmer of 760 acres).
Jas. Johnstone, J.P., Alloway Cottage, Ayr (Governor of the

West of Scotland Agricultural College).
Jas. Keith, Pitnedden, Undy, Aberdeenshire (farmîer of 600

acres).
A. Maiîutosh, J.P., Vig, Portree, Skye (Land Manager for

the Conîgestel Distric-ts Comissioners of Scotland).
T. C. Martin, LL.D., J.P. (Editor of the Dundee Adrcrtiser).
E. A. Morrison, M.A., Bonnytown, Strathvithie, Fife (farmîer

of 650 acres),
A M. Prain, J.P., Tnchture, Perthshire (farmer on large

scale in Perthshire).
Sir John R. G. Sinclair, Bart., D.S.O. (owner of 6,000 acres

in Caitluness-slire).
J. Speir, Newton. near Gla-gow (farmer of 400 acres).
D. A. Spence, V.D., Dunninald Mains, Montrose (farmer of800 acres).
R. P. Wright ,F.R SE.. The West of Scotland Agricultural

College, 6 Blythwood Square, Glasgow (Fellow of the ligh-laud and Agricultural Society).
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'lie party lett Liierpiml by tiw Iuwress of Irbnld ot
Agu-t 7th, and ar ixed at ln.iîeîu- oit .\ugut 13th. After
d-,'nhaî king tlv pi rceded by special trai to hiit dlu

(one, Newv Brlueiwxk, anti îroed , oer hv a (ioverinnt
beat t- Pice Edwanr lshuid. tlutil \ugu-t 22n1d the tinte
of the Cmnunii n va, sint in iiting the agrituii ai dis-

trids l 'rîie 1id Nid laid, Nmva 'Sotia, New Binni-wî k
mno ewet 'Tl'le iext tiiteenî daxs were ')wnt in the l'ro-

vince f (intario, the party reachin Wiiiipeg oni Septenber
5th. The l'raille l'ioe i-es of .\lapitoba, -k lw n,

ali Allwerta were thei tiaver -ed until Septembiher l3ti, wlien
the Cium-iieen enitered British Columbia, the m-t we-telly

lîxuine of the lieiuîe.
Frmoi the 13th iintil the 18th of Septembher w as speiit in

Britih Columbia, atid froi the 19th until the 28th in the
Prairie l'rovinices. when the party b.ft for piebec, ai oiig
foi Liverpool en (htober 2nd, byi the S.S. Empre- of Br31itaii.

Throughomt the entire trip the farmers of ea h lîait met
the Comiission mai conducted them arouiici their di,trut.

Opiiini were excîaged :îîîi muth useful informiationt dc-
rim-l by the C(amahiaii fariers as te the inest UP-te-date

niothodi of agiwu liure. About ten tb isand ihi were
cxoered by railsway jurney, a short distance by boats, and
hiunidred, of moil- byx aue tornobie-, and earriazes.
Probably nmer in the li-tor of tLe lonîinion ha-, a party

reen the < -utr se thorioughly in '0 short a time, aid a, a
re-tlt of the journey there aie twently-two promîinent ie'id-

eit, <f Sctl1anid ini a positioni to gixe accurate and reliable
inforimation rîegrdiig (a.ada.

The acîount of the poirîiey as viewed by the Commission
togethier w ith their views onî eolonistion is lierewith ginen
il, fuil as appearing in their ohicial report.

REPORT OF 'THE SCOTTISH AGRICULTURAL
COMMISSION TO CANADA, 1908

ITINERARY.

We 'd 't IimOud i, Quele. in the afternoon of the
l' 1

h .\igu-t, 190s. We were inet by Mr. Blake Robert-on. of
the linnigratii lepartnient, who had been dclegated to take
charge of the arrangeni.its duriing ur trip throuLh Candl,

b M"r. ('rk, Chief Of the Seed ivisition of the Depiartme-nt
of .\gritelture, who hait heen appoiitedl hv that department

t- travel with us iniiîîg the fir st part of our journey, anl
1,v Mr. Condon, a railwav official, wio ias to look aft'r mir

tran-port atîo while traeling on the Iintercoiiiial b' ixw -.
The et ial train, iiin,istiiig of two iarriages, tpndidly cnt
n , which the Caniiadian eerniient hadtI put at iOur ipi 1,

iid which w- te be our home from the Atoitic te the
Pitilic anl bak agiii, wos waiting for us at Himonuki. We
-tesuned out of the station albout -ix o'clocl, at night n tor



long journey. The country on either side of the line was poor,
fit apparently for nothing but the growing of timber. Dark-
iess, however, was upon us before we had got far, and sight-

secing was out of the question. During the night, however,
we heard much and felt not a little. We heard the ceaseless
xioisu of our own train and the intermittent noise of what
seemed to be innumerable other trains, and we felt time and
again joltings to which we became accustomed afterwards,
necessitated apparently by the automatic couplings in use in
Canada. We had entered New Brunswick ina the night, and
before five o'clock next morning had arrived at Point du
Chène, bound for Prince Edward Island, which the Canadian
government had decided should form part of our field of
operations.

PRINCE EDWARD IBLAND.

We were pleased that the smallest and one of the most
delightful provinces of the Dominion was te be our starting
point, for it made our investigations more exhaustive than
we had anticipated. Leaving Point du Chêne at 6.45 a.m.,
we sailed across Northumberland Strait te Summerside, in
Prince Edward Island. On our arrival, the Premier, the
Minister of Agriculture, and other important personages,
were waiting for us, and that rare hospitality began which
overshadowed us every day and every week of our long and
pleasant pilgrimage. Many farmers' rigs had been requisi-
tioned, and soon we were experiencing our first ride in
Canadian buggies over roads whieh are the sport of frost and
thaw unknown in Scotland, and are, as a result, indescribable
te a Scotchmann. After a drive of six miles, we reached a
butter and cheese factory, which, though not entirely, is to
some extent run on co-operative lines. The farmers them-
selves hold shares in it, though not all the shares. They are
naid 4d. per gallon for their milk, and they get back the
separated miilk or whey. The factor.v treats the milk for a
specified sui, which, after paying the workinw expenses,
rprepsents the shareholders' dividend. The profit goes to
th. farmers. After lunch, provided by our hosts, we drove
to Freetown, where a special train was waiting te take us to
Charlottetown, the capital of the island. It was about 4
p.m. when we got there. Quite a number of citizens were
awaiting our arrival, and after some Dreliminary arrange-
ments were made, we set off in different directions.-tbe
stock men te see stock; the dairymen to see dairies; soine
went te se. reneral farming, and some te see fruit. The
steadings, of the island, se far as we thus had an opportunity
f examining them, were not up to date. The stables and the

byres were paved with wood. The stalls were somewhat
nndersized. The cubie snace was much below the cubie snace
in Scotland. But then less cubic space is needed in a country
wbere the thermometer falls te sixteen derees below zero in
winter, and where the cattle are outside mostly in summer.



The land was a light loam on red sandstone, such a soil as
there is in the Lothians of Scotland. It is to some extent run
out. Much, however, might be inade of it, especially when
you consider that it sells at from £6 to £10 per acre, and that
it is in close proximity to the great markets of America,
though, in reckoning up its possibilities, the climate condi-
tion must not be forgotten. There was not the energy and
the push among the inhabitants which we expected to find.
But there is unrest in the air, and that to sone extent
accounts for the existing condition of things. The New
England States are attracting the young men of Prince
Edward Island just as the towns are attracting the rural
population of every country, and the lure of the western
prairie is attracting then more than the New England States.
The week we visited the island, 1,100 people left for harvest.
ing in the west. Some would not corne home again, and not
a few of those who carne hione would not rest satisfied until
tbey returned permanently to the plains.

NOVA SCOTIA.

We left Charlottetown at 8.20 on the morning of 15th
August for Pictou, Nova Scotia. We had intended at once to
join our special train at Pictou, and proceed to Truro. The
provincial governmnent, however, had provided lunch for us
in the Wallace lotel, at which Mr. McGregor, the member
for the county of Pictou, represented the government. The
lunch over, a number of representative men accompanied
us ta New Glasgow, where we saw the great coal mines of
Nova Scotia. From New Glasgow we took train to Truro,
At the station we were met by Professor Cumming, the Prin-
cipal of the Agricultural College, who, in thorounh business
fashion, -et about getting the Commission into the carriages
that were waiting for them, leaving introductions and every-
thing else for after consideration. In the saime systematio
business-like way, stock and crops were examined. Subse-
quently we were entertained to dinner by the college authori-
ties, and had an opportunity of discussing what we had seen
At 9 o'clock, accompanied by Prof. Cumming and Mr. Pear-
son, the member for the district in the provincial parlianent,
we left for Halifax. Next day was Sunday. There was no
programme, and we spent the day in town. Early on Mon-
dav morning we left by special train for the Annapolis
vallev, which is really composed of five valleys,-the Gas-
pereanu, Avon, Cornwalliq, Pereau and Annapolis. Our first
stop was at the town of Windsor. On arrivine at the station,
we were takein to see theI dyked-in marsh lands. The tide
rises sixty fe(t in the Bay of Fundy. Sweeping up, it carries
much material which settles down as sediment and is left by
the returning tide. The old French settlers erécted dvkes
to keen tEie tide back, as the Dutch have done in folland, but
not before many feet of rich soil had been deposited, which,
without any other fertilizr, has gone on bearing heavy crops
of hay ever since. Sometimes. when the soil becomes ex-



hausted, at long intervals, these dykes are opened and the
land is renewed. We actually saw the process going on inthe vicinity of Windsor. We were out in the country for
something more than an hour. On reaching the station,
we took train to Grand Pré. Fifteen minutes was not longto explore Evangeline's country, but it was all the time avail-
atle. We saw, at least, the site of the old village where
Evangeline and lier lover lived on the fateful night when theAcadians were taken to the church hard by, and thence tothe not distant shore to await their deportation to the exile
from which they never returned. From Grand Pré, one
section of the party visited the Hillcrest orchards and the
orchards at Wolfville, Greenwich, Port Williams, Starrs
Point, and Church street, lunching at the Seminary Ilotel
as the guests of the Mayor of Wolfville and the staff of Acadia
University. The rest of the Commissioners left Grand Préby special train for Kentville, the headquarters of the Domin-ion Atlantic Railway. There they divided into two sections.
One section went with Sir Frederick W. Borden, Minister
of Militia, to visit his orchard and his district. They were
entertained by Sir Fredericlk. The other section visited some
ferms in the vicinity of Kentville, where Mr. Dodge, one of
the members of the piovincial legislatiire, acted as their
host. They left Kentville for Berwick at 3 o'clock. Met there
by representative farniers, they were driven nearly twenty
miles through one of the best parts of the valley, passing on
the way Aylesford and Auburn. Kingston was reached al(.30. Here they caught np the other Commissioners who had
joined the train at Kentville, and together thev made for
Middleton, where the train was put into a siding for thenirlht. The following iorning, a visit was paid to Annapolis,
a town of 1,000 inhabitants, founded by the French in 1605,
where, as usual, we received muchL kindness. Digby was
reached in time to catch the boat which crossed the Bey of
Fundy to St. John, and thus ended our too brief stay in
Nova Scotia.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

New Brnnswick is more famous for its timber and its grne
than for its agriculture. But it has agricultural interests,
too. Unfortunately, the limitations of tiie prevented us
doing justice to them. In the afternoon of our arrival at St.
John, we hid only an onportunity of paying a short visit tothe New Brunswick Cold Storage Companv's premises. andthe falls on the St. John river caused by the high tide in the
Bay of Fundy. Next day, we left for Fredericton, 84 milesup the St. John river. The Canadian government. with muchwisdom, mixed work with pleasure. No better holiday couldbe spent than the day we spent on this great Canadian water-way. Tt is broad and majestic, and the hille on either sideare covered with a variety of trees in which the suruce seems
to nredominate, and every now and again there are hamlets
and isolated houses of artistic design, painted in various



colours, peeping out froni among a profusion of foliage. The
hills disappear as you get nearer Fredericton, and the arable
land increases. The river in winter overflows its banks and
leaves a silt on the land which adds greatly ta its fertility,
so iuch so that the farimers grow hay on it year after year
without any other fertilizer. In addition to stock farminng,
iarket grdening and fruit grow ing are carried on. In

feet, the valley of the St. John lis the fruit belt of New Bruns-
wick. The produce is taken iostly ta St. Jolin. The river
ensures Cheap tran-port. It was about 5 p.m. when we
reached Fredericton. City naginates, provincial and Domin-

ion parliaientarîans, and Uiv% ersity nien vied w itth each
uther to do us honour. We drove, an imposing procession,
with a piper in full Iligland costume leading the ixay ta the
university, which was exaiîîned, and from the to of which
we hadl a mîagnificent view of the town, which stretches nine
miles by four.and contains oily a population of somte 9,000
inhabitants. It was iot the first piettv Caadian town we
had seen, but perhaps it was the fir-t thai conviciied us of

the wide spaces and the long avenues overhung with trees,
and the lovelv iawns. and the artistic hiouses that character-
ize th ebeau tifuI cities of Caiada. Beyond the citv, far as

the eve cai reach. there is fore-t,-spiruce, pine, cedar, hein-
ook somie at least of which seed themselves, and grow upon
the earth as heathier grows upon our hiigaiihit ills. After

leaving the university, we went ta see some farns, six or
seven mile- distant. A lanuliîet by the citizens in our honour
closeid the dav's work. Early next iorning, we left Frederic-
ton by specil train for Wiodstock. Memlbers of the provin-
riil parliaient and the city couicil were at the station,

and at once we set off in different directiois. We fouind the

laid to bc of varyng ouality, and soie of the farmis were

getting back to the wilderness ont of which they laid been

ciarved. We saw one particularly desolate plaie. The farm
louse was tenantless : the bvres were emîîpty. The call of the

we-t is as irresistible in New Brunswick as elsewhiere in

eastern Canîada.

QUEBEC.

The night of the second day in the province of New Bruns-
wiek saw us iaking preparations ta leave for Quebec. We
r-n through the State of Maine, reaebing, Know-iton at 7.30
next norning. At 9 o'clock, the Hon. Sydiiey Fisher, Minister
of Agriculture, maide his appearance and gave us a hearty
wcome. Acomaniiied by Mr. Fisher, we dirove ta Mr.
Whitmai's farim in the vicinitv of Knowlton, whore we
insnectedi his eattle and examined lis livre, which was, like
most Canadian byres, floored with wood, and not un to the
sanitary requirenients of our own country. It id one

roveltyi a sky railway inside the byre for carrying the fond
along the main p-ssage. and also for carrving ont the

manure. Leaving Mir. Witni i's farmî, we diove towards
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the hill. On our way up we passed much woodland, com-
posed largely of maple trees, from which maple syrup is
extracted. On the top we got a very fine view of the country,
a wellwooded country, with Brome lake in the hollow.
Descending the bill, the creamery at Knowlton was inspected.
It is, if we may put it in that way, like the Prince Edward
Island creamery, already described, a cross between a private
and a co-operative creamery. The owrer charges the farmers
24 cents per pound of butter made. The profits cre divided
among the farmers according to the quantity and quality of
the milk supplied. After a passing visit to the library at
Knowlton, we proceeded to Alva farm, the country residence
of Mr. Fisher. A few hours were spent in congenial com-
pany. Mr. Fisher had brought te meet us, Judge Lynch, Sir
Melbourne Tait, Chief Justice of Quebec, George Foster,
lawyer, Montreal; the late Dr. Fletcher, botanist, Ottawa ;
Dr. Robertsoit, principal of Macdonald's College, St. Anne
de Bellevue; C. H. Parmelee, M.P., and his own father and
brother. After lunch served on the lawn, we visited the farm
buildings, which were more up-to-date than anything we had
so far seen. Nor were his cattle-Guernsevs and French
Canadians-behind the best of their kind which had come
within our observation. Towards evening, accompanied by
Mr. Fisher, we left his railway siding en route for Montreal.

Tt was intended that the forenoon of next day should be
spent in Montreal. This, however, was not possible, for some
of the Commissioners. At 9 o'clock, seven of them, along
with Mr. Fisher, proceeded te a farm, four miles from Mont-
real. One feature of this farm, which extends to 60 acres,
and is rented at 800 dollars, was the melon patch, measuring
lî acres. On this patch the farmer grew 32.000 melons, which
yielded a gross return of something like, $2,000. A visit was
also paid to Messrs. Trenholme's dairy in the saine district.
The byres, which housed 150 cows, were floored with concrets
and had an air space of 800 eubic feet per cow. The rest of
the Commissioners remained in tovn, only te be convinced
that a forenoon is much too short te explore even the most
outstanding features of Canada's greatest city. At 12.15 they
left for Macdonald College. Mr. Fisher and his narty ioined
them at Montreal junction, Reaching Ste. Anne de Bellevue,
the Commission was met by Dr. Robertson and iriven to tie
college. At tie outset, the Doctor gathered the Commissioners
terether in a classroon and explained the design of the
buildings and the general policr of the college. The different
rooms were afterwards inspected, and at one o'clock we sat
down to lunch as the guests of Dr. Robertson. Dnring lunch,
we had ample opportunity of obtaining information on all
points of interest. Subseqiently, we visited the diferent
sections of the farm-the poultry section, the horticultural
section and the live stock section-and then it was time te
go. Accompanied to the station by Dr. Robertson, and quite
a host of professors, we left for Ottawa.



ONTARIO.

We had now reached Ontario, the wealthiest porvince in
the whole Dominion. It was one of the first settled provinces,
and agriculture in consequence bas reached a comparatively
advanced stage in its development. It was meet that much
time should be spent in this province if we were to see the
best that Canada could show us of her agriculture. We
entered the province an Saturday, 22nd August, and we did
not leave till 2nd September. Our first day was a Sunday and
it was spent in the capital, which gave us an opportunity
of hearing one of Canadas famous preachers. It the after-
noon we met at ouir hotel informally, the Hon. Frank Oliver,
Minister of the Interior, and the Hon. R. W. Scott, Secretary
of State and acting Premier in the absence of Sir Wilfrid
Laurier. Between times we got a pretty fair idea of Ottawa,
one of the pretty cities of the Dominion. An early start
was made on Monday morning in good compauy, for we had
with us some of Canada's most notable public men. We had
Mr .Fisher, Mr. Oliver, Mr. Scott, the Hon. William Pater-
son, Minister of Customs, and Dr. Rutherford, Live Stock
Commissioner. Our destination was the Chief Experimental-
Farm of the Dominion government, a couple of miles out-
,ide Ottawa. We were met on the outskirts of the farm by
Dr. Fletcher, who was then Chief Assistant to Dr. Sanuders,
the Director-General of all the Dominion Experimental
Farms. Dr. Fletcher introduced us to the different professors
and we proceeded to examine the farm, its crops, and its
stock, horses, cattle, pigs, poultry, all admirably housed.
After lunch, the work carried on at the farm was explained
by Mr. Fisher and Dr. Fletcher. On returning to Ottawa,
we visited large sawmills on the banks of the Ottawa river.
From the sawmills we proceeded to our botel, bade Mr.
Fisher good-bye, and left Ottawa for Brockville.

Brockville is in the vicinity of the Thousand Tslands, and
our friends at Brockville were not sure whether we would
nrefer to see the islands or the agriculture of the district.
Acting on the wise principle, which we never disputed, of
business first and pleasure afterwards, they decided to leave
the islands foi another tims and show us the country, par-
ticularly as it is, if not the centre, at least one of the centres
in Ontario of the dairy and cheese trade. We were first
taken to a cheese-euring establishment at Brockville Station.
Tt was started by the government for the purpose of demon-
strating the advi ýabilitv of curing cheese in an even tempera-
ture of 60 degrees. This having been found a good thing
finanoially, the government sold the concern te Senator
Derbyshire, to whom it now belongs. From the cheese-curing
establishment, we took train to a cheese factorv, owned by a
private individual, who charges the farmer.s from l to 1
cents per pound for turning their milk into cheese. The
profit is divided among the farmers. Tt is estimated that
half the cheese factories in Ontario are run on this principle
and half on a purely co-operative basis. A hurried visit was
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paid to another factory of the sanie kind. Ai examinatica
of tarn steadings and stoci filled in the reimainder of the
tine at our disposai. Ounr anadian friends seeied to have
discovered the principle of perpetual motion, and wcere ex-
pcrimenting with us. At any rate, they iere iiost anxious
to give every flying minute somie liew sight, soime iew toi-
pression to keep in store. And so we just got back to irock-
ville in tie to start for Belleville. -Nor could we do more
than rush round a part of the country there in the laie
afternoon, and dine and talk with politicians and fariers
when darkess lad iiade exploration impossible. We shouli
have liked to stay over the Highland games on the monrrow,
which the good people of Belleville believed, wve had, anong
other things, come to see. But it was iipossible, not 0n]y
because we had to be at Guelph iext day, but because every-
thing was so arranged tliat a day's delay upset arrangemnts
weeks ahead. We were at (ueIpi up to tinie the following
day. Prof. Creelnan, the Principal of the Agricultural
College uni] the visible expression in flesh and blood of
business capacty, awas there up to tine to, and e diove to
the college, where we exainilied the cows, Jorseys Ayrslires
and ihothorns; the store and fat cattle, Hcirefoid, Short-
hori-, Aberdeen Angus, and Galloways ; thelhorses, Cigues-
dales anîîd trotting mares with foals. Meanwhilo, ur poultry
expert was aoing the fowls, and the scientifie imembers were
aith the horticulturist and Mr. Zavitz, Professor of Field
lusbandry, asking then miany questions about the experi-
mental plots. Luinelonsiî and tea were someihow or other
squeezed into the day's work, and it was well on in the after-
noon before w e left to see a farmi some miles ont at which
Clydesdales were made a specialty. On the way we passed
thîrough a good agricultuial district, the farms on which
averaged 100 acres, and sold at fron £12 to £15 per aere. It
was night when swe fiiished our inîspection of the Clydesdales.
But unr arrangements perintted us to sleep at Guelph and
yet be at Stratford up to time next morining. Our attention
there was lirst directed to a fine herd of dairy caille belong-
ing to Mr. Williamu Ballantyne. From lis farin e proceeded
to a cheese factory owned by bis brother, at Blaek Creek.
While it is owned by himîî it is co.operative in a way like all
the other factories we haid visited. Mr. Ballatiyiie charges
the farners 1l cents foi every pound of cheese. He hauls
their milk but lie retuurns no whey. lie has refused to do
that, and lis father refused lu do it hefore him. The reason
is that he believes the tins, if not properly washed, might
lie contaminated and would contaminate the milk when next
sent. His cheese factory was the best we had vet visited.
The utensil uis.ed for stirring the iheese in the vat, cas
driven by miachinery . The whole place uwas clean and tidy
and up to date, but the floor insteid - being of coete,
wvas of wood. Mr. Ballanfvne feeds lundreds uf pigs. His
piggeries are wooden buildiiîgs, floored witlh wood. and the
nigs have no bedding. They ire crosses of the Tami worth,
Yorkshire and Berkshire breeds. They are sent to Montreal
and shipped to England.



We now turned the horses' heads ta St. Mary's. But twenty
miles through a good agricultural district intervened. It is
both a dairy and a beef-producing district. The farm-
bouses and steadings are substantial and the roads the best
we bad seen. Farms extend as a rule to 100 acres, and are
rented at from 12s. to 16s. per acre, and land sells at from
£16 to £20 per acre. We reached St. Mary's about 2 o'clock
and had almost immediately ta start with the St.
Mary's mon to see their district. It is wonderful how
much country one can cross behind a pair of good borses,
not to speak of a motor car which recognizes no speed limit.
We did the St. Mary's district and were able to attend a
reception given by Dr. and Mr. Mathieson, before the 5.30
train left for London. In London we were mere birds of
passage on our way to Ingersoll, which we reached the morn-
ing after we left St. Mary's. The local people lad as usual
mide all the necessary arrangements, and we drove to the
premises of the St. Charles Milk Condensing Company,
Limited, which owns one hundred and forty-six factories for
condeneing millk in the United States and Canada. The Inger-
sol[ Company is supplied with the milk of one hundred and
eighty-seven farmers, whose farms are situated within a
radius of ten miles of the factory. We were anxious to see
the dDirying district in the immediate vicinity, which sup-
plied the company with milk. An examination of two farms,
one of 200 acres and another of 150 acres, and a more Leneral
inspection of the country as a whole, convinced us that there
were in this district as good farms as we had seen in the
province. We did Ingersoll in the forenoon, including, we
shoiild have mentioned, the Ingersoll Packing Company's
premises which has provison for killing 300 ffigs per hour,
and reached Woodstock at 12.30. Ilaîf an hour later we
were driving towards cheese factories similar to those already
visited, and farms of different sizes, valued at about £18
per acre. We examined Mr. William Donaldson's farm, at
which fat cattle are made a specialty, and Mesrs. Mac-
donald's farm, where shorthorns are bred. On our way
bock to town we called at a dairy farim of 100 acres owned
by Air. A. J. David, an old Guelph student. He keeps twenty.
five Holstein cows. Some give from 1,000 to 1,200 gallons of
milk per year. The averege, he estimated at from 700 ta 800
rellons. We got back to Woodstock travel-stained, who could
be anything else motoring over roads with inches of dust on
them, but not too travel-stained apparently ta he received
et a reception-the second held in our honour in two days-at
the bouse of Mr. G. Smith, M.P., where we met meny charm-
ing Canadians.

Next day, our field of operation was to be in the Brantford
district. Soon after our arrival,'iotor cers sud carriages
ePnpeared at the station. The party wes divided into sections.
One section went to se" store and fat cattle, another section to
-ee dairy farms, another to ses mised farms, another to see
fruit and vouetable farming. More thon one section was able
ta visit the Bow Park Parm, a farm ai 960 acres three miles
from Brantford. It was once the property of the Hon.
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George Brown and was the farim to whichi the first Shorthorn
cattle were brougit froii Scotland. It is itow the property
of Massey-Hais & Copany. On our way back t the
station, we ihad ait oppotu iity of vi siting the house where
the telephone sstm was discoveried by Professor Bell. In
the eveiiing we attended a banquet given by the Mayor aind
subIsequîientlv, a public meetinig, wlere we met 200 farmers
and others from the surroundintg district.

We iat hed Niagara l'alls about 7 oock cn Sunday morn-
i ng. We h.ad airple opportanity of isiting the tails both
from the C(anadiadi aind the linerican ide. The lcis Sioe
is the more iponiiig fail. Loolang vexi the riuinded part
cf (li' '.hioe frinii tle ('i liaiti a site, \>u i u\e a llite iieu of
th. r ajp, to-iiig the wxater tuit firoth as ftai as the ese <an
rfxcîh. The spray, possiblh becatse of the dirction in wlîu h
the wind va blowing, ux <ouing oer on the lpuomenade,
and l aies wete ,Ihel iin g lths che in d thir xiiibiellas.

Fa tlier alotg, the road soaked a it niglit hae bien
qsfi s thutistoim. The Ttrt c i n icf it ghttht
exiibitimis of pouvic ini nature, buit it is tateil and di fat.cdd

\ p re w hi cl shonhl h e i_ ei Ih et utioliti ied hi vm i lias
blîct lriied iltio" ïr ' <tii e"aîd wic sitous, 1%l1c"e
chimtitevu luekei with 'iloke the becis ahoe and the
e'rt heneath.

We were er il astir tii folloini îîg itrniing. It wias lU e a
biz day in the greatest friuit ion if Ontartio, , the Ntsgxt'a
Peninîsula. We expliored it fi m St. Cati to ilt

The first far viited extended to 75 re'. 'he owner, a
fruit-grower imiîself, wi - lte si cf a fruit-groier, and

miialages his place well. His rm, tholgih lriiger thait farmus
aire iii this district, os a rule, was otherwise typical. From

in inspetion of various farmîs we tiirned our attention to the
finit stores at the station anid thien to the wine factory, a
mtile or two out froi the town. it was inocon when we got
back to the station en route for Beamsvile. At Bc'amltsville

we wercie imet by many farimters mnd fruit-groiers. Mir. Smxith,
the meiber foi the district in the Dotinionî î parliamenot, iho
is a fruit-grower ainîd preerver. was ltere. We nidii a visit

ti lis tanning factory, xiere tomiatoes were being cainned.
From the factory ie proeeded by i electrie car through the
titfrict to laiilton. We made lits a it manyi orchiards oi
the wa yiv. We imav ientioni two. They are not t p îil of
lie holdingts throuighout the whole belt. luit they are typical

of the holdiligs in the Grisby distriC. One is occupied
by i Pe'rthshire miait, who hial no experience of fruit-growing
before lie anie to Oitiio two years ago. He bought ton
t'eres planted, with fruit trees. niotly peach trees, at L,200
dollars per atre, a great price surely, even when one laikes
iiito acîount the commodious house on the ground. The
other orchaird was oiwied and occupied by a ian who had
one been a farni studeit with Dr. (ibb. le lad been four

rsxrý in the xprovince, anid lias fuill' 50 acres of land. le
piaid 10,000 dollars for twelve acres, and 200 dollars an acre
for the rest. le has built a large house on the ground.
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We got tea inside and there were thirty of us. That gives
some idea of the 8ize of the bouse. Towards Hamilton the
soil is of a gravelly nature and is more suitable for early
vegetable growing than for fruit culture, and it is used much
for this purpose. We left Hamilton in the evening for To-
ronto. Next day, the municipal authorities of Toronto drove
us round the city in iotor cars, a city whose streets are so
long that they seem to have no beginning and no end. After
doing the city we drove to the Toronto show, which is becom-
ing the great live-stock show of Canada, where we spent the
greater part of two days.

It was now 2nd Septenber, and we had been eleven davs in
Ontario. At 10 p.m. we left for the west. Before morning
we had passed the far-famed Muskoka lakes. By breakfast
time next day we were passing through a desolate country,
composed of great boulders of rock, interspersed here and
there with scrub. After breakfast, we reached Sudbury on
the Canadian Pacifie Railway from Montreal to Vancouver.
Thle scenery, however, had not changed save that in some
places the trees were larger, an indication that there was less
rock and more poil. Now and again the monotony of the
nicture, seen mile after mile and hour after hour, was
renewed by a lake or river or clearing in the forest, where
one or more log cabins had been built. One feature of the
landscape is miles of long, bare poles, which were onèe living
trees. They indicate the track of the forest fires, quite a
number of which we passed on the way. At Woman River we
learned that a bridge had been burned down ahead of us,
and that it would be necessary to turn back and reach Win-
nipeg by another route. We got back to Sudbury ut 11.30
n.m. ignorant of what our movements might afterwards be.
'Two routeq were nossible. One crossed the lakes to Port
Arthur and the other by the Sault Ste. Marie Railway to
If. Paul and Minneapolis, and thence to Winnipeg. At Sud-
bury we found a paper posted un with the information that
our train was to go te Winnipeg by way of St. Paul and
bMinneapolis. It was a long detour but it seemed the quickest
way to Winnipeg.

MANITOBA.

Just as the sun was setting, we crossed the international
boundary at -Emerson, and entered Manitoba, the Birst of the
three great prairie provinces. It is not quite forty years
since Manitoba had only 17,000 inhabitants. It is alwaiys
difficult in a new and growing country te get at exact statis-
tics of population, but it must to-day have half a million
neonle. i 1F81 it grew about two million bushels of grain.
Tn 1907, the output had reached one hundred million bushels.
Entering the province from the south, we got a fair idea of
the Canadian prairie, flat as a table, the levelness broken
only by settlers' bouses, scattered haystacks, and a few trees

. standing up on the sky-line. But we were not vrivileged to
see much of the province south of Winnineg, for darkness
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set in shortly after sunset, and the sun had set as we crossed
the boundary line. It was 9.30 when we reached Winnipeg,
and the Town Council, the Provincial Parliament, and nine
Scotch societies were represented at the station. Headed by
two pipers, we marclhed to the Royal Alexandra Hotel. On
reaching the hall of the hotel, we were warmly welcomed ii
no less thlan eleven speeches from the sons of Canada, to
iwhich two of our party replied. It was now nearing ruid-
iight, but the flower show had been kept open for our special
benefit, and those of us who weure able to go, visited the show.

Winnipeg, whtere we spent our first Sunday on the plains,
is the gateway of the west, and destined to become one of the
very greatest of Canadian towns. It came into being as if
by the touch of a wizard's wand. Only forty years ago, in
tiie place where it now stands, there stood Fort Garry, the
little Hudson Bay station. To-day Winnipeg has a popula-
tion of 125,000 inhabitants, and tie boundaries of the city,
and its population, and its trade are increasing at sueh a
rate that it makes it difBicult to measuire its size, far less
to set any limits to the possibility of its development. But
our mission was not to investigate the development of the
cities of the west; it was to study the progress of Canadian
agriculture, and so eaily on Monday morning, we were on
the prairie, which runs without a break to the Rocky moun-
tains. Our first stop was at Portage la Prairie 57 miles
west. Portage is on the bald-headed prairie, and it was one
of the first settled places in Manitoba. Seventeen or eighteen
vears ago, there was not a tree round a farm steading. To-
dav there is scarcely a homestead where the buildings are
not protected by belts of maple, elm or willow. Ont from
+he town, we stopped at the farm of Mr. Frank O'Connor,
to see a threshing machine at work. His engine was a 22-
',orse-power engine, and he could thresh from 1,500 to 1,600
bushels of wheat ler day. He not only threshed the wheat
on his own farm of 500 acres, but he hired out his threshing
machine to other farmers. Our next liait was at the farm
of a Mr. McVicar. who came from Kiltearn, in Scotland,
fifteen years ago. He was a school-tencher there, and is now
well un in years. He has 320 acres, 120 in wheat, 40 in oats
and 50 in barley. He has the remainder in pasture and
sumimer fallow. He keeps ten cattle, five cows and six pigs.
What rotation he has, and he bas not much, is for the pur
pose of cleaning his ground. He and his four sons practically
f al] the work. We had intended visiting P, stock farm,
but there was no time, and we had to drive back to the
station, which we left at 12.45 for Carberry. From Portage
westward, there is a good deal of scrub, principallv poplar,
until Macgregor is reached. Then the land is well-wooded
on both sides of the line. Interspersed with the wood are
l-rge grain fields, dotted in harvest time with huge piles of
straw, which are burned, as the farmer keens no stock. We
stopped at Carberry, and went out'into a well-settled country,
where the log cabin has given place to substantial residences,
sheltered from the prairie winds by belts of trees. and where
the land sells at from £9 to £12 per acre. The soil is a black,



sandy loam, iuch lighter than the soil at Portage. The
farmers grow wheat and oats and hay, and keen cattle and
pigs. The usual custon is to get two crops of wheat, then
oats, then barley seeded with timothy, and back again to
wheat. On our return to Carberry, we were enitertained to
dinner by our friends. It was 9 p.m. when Ne left en route
for Brandon. What a succession of banquets ! There were
somne days when niost of our meals were banquets -last night,
dinner with the good people of Cirbeiry; this morning,
breakfast witli the citizens of Brandon. Brandon is not like
Winnipeg, lying flat on the level prairie. It is built on the
rising ground on the south side of the valley through which
the Assiniboi e flows. The towns and the suburbs are well
wooded. The valley is narrower and the hills are not so high,
but otherwise it is not unlike the valley of Strathniore, as
seen froim the foothills of the Grampians. We motored to
the Exeimental Fari, where Mr. Murray, flie superlinteid-
ent, e\plinedfl the work that was being done. Experiments
h-d been carried out to decied which varietis of wheat did
best. Experiments had also been made with stoek. Cattle
had been successfully kept aIl winter in the opun, even when
the thermometer fell to 40 or 50 degrees below zero, and had
done as well as those feil insile and at much less cosf. It
was difficult for us to believe this, but we were ass-ured that
if was a fact, made possible by the growth on the cattle of
an exceedingîy thiek coat of hair. which gave the ncessary
protection. Probably as interesting an experiient as any
was the experiient carried ont with the view of proving
thiat ti-es could bec gr os cn the prairie. The avenues of
trees throughout the groiunds, al] grown waithin the lart
twenty~-even years, are standing testimony to the suicess of
the experiment. The crops on the farm, so far as we were
able to see them, were exucedingly good. But theun the farin,

uitid in fle valley cf the Assiniboine, iS conposed of fer-
tile laind. The Commiiiii-ssii was div ided at the Experimental
Farm. Somne of theni wcuit north and somue south of Brandon,
thu l shaving an opportunity of examinin the poor and the
rich soil of the country. The poor soil is very poor, and
searpcly worth cultivat i îng. On the other hand, Ihe richer
soil, south of the Experimental Farm, is exceedingl- good,
and i- be-ring, after vea;rs of wleat-growing, from 18 to 20
luuels of wheat to the acre

SASKATCHEWAN.

Affer leaving Brandon, we rale direct for Sa-katchewan.
Th,- sv in thit countrv that those who drink of the water
of the R-skatchea river niay leave the countrv. but will
never rest satisfied until they cocue back again. Be that as
if mIay, Sa-s.kacihewan is rapidly filling up. Our1 first stop
was af Idian Tlead. It was 7 p.n. when we got there, but
rotor cars were waiting for us, and we drove by the light
if the cars, the fading light of a swiftly-setting sun, and a
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full moon, through the Experimental Farm, whieh was
started twenty-one years ago. One thing at least the farm
had demonstrated, and that is that trees eau be grown here
as well as ou other parts of the prairie. We drove round
the farm through avenues of well-grown Manitoba maple,
cotton tree and willow. We could also see in the fading light
that large crops of wheat and oats were being grown. From)
the Experimental Farm, we were driven to the Forestry
Station, the first, we believe, in the Dominion. From thE,
Forestry Station we went to a hotel in town, and met quite a
number of farmers with whom we discussed agricultural
afairs. At 9 o'clock we were entertained to dinner. An
address was presented to us by the Town Clerk, and the
Mayor, in name of the town, gave us a welcome to the prov-
ince. Mr. Mackay, the Superintendent of the Experimental
Farm, explained the work he was doing. He told us that at
one time the difficulty with farming was the want of mois-
ture. The rainfall is seventeen or eighteen inches. He
recommended the farmers to grow wheat for two years, leav-
ing the stubble the lirst autumn one or two feet long, so
that it inight retain the snow and thus conserve moisture.
He advised them to burn the stubble the following spring,
and without ploughing, but after discing or harrowing, to
sow wbeat again, devoting the third year to summer-fallow
to get rid of the weeds. This scheme bas been very success-
ful, with the result that large crops, averaging 27 bushels
of wheat to the acre, are grown. The Superintendent of the
Forestry Station also spoke, explaining the object of the
station, which was created to prove that trees could be grown,
-trees for shelter, for fuel asd for beauty.

By Wednesday morning, 9th September, we had reached
Regina, the capital of Saskatchewan, where we were enter-
tained to breakfast. Then we motored out into the country.
The land was black loam, as usual, and somewhat heavy.
It was typical prairie land. There were practically no trees,
and the levelness was only brolen by the settlers' home-
steads, some of which were, of the smallest and most meagro
description. One farm we visited contained 1,000 acres. It
was owned and occupied by a settler from Ottawa. He paid
thirty dollars per acre. for bis C00 acres, which is about the
price of land both in this district and in the Indian lead
district. He expected to make this year £2000 of profit. We
do not know whether or not his expoetations were realized.
He was, at any rate, satisfied he could do far better on the
prairie than in the eastern provinces.

It was about 12 o'clock when. we got back to the cars. At
1.30 we reached Moosejaw, where the party was divided.
Mot of the Commissioners stopped at Moosejaw. They were
met by leading citizens and driven in diderent directions to
see the country in the vicinity of the city. Subsequently,
ther examined an elevator adjoining Moosejaw station. These
buildings are unsigbtly to look at, but very servicable. The
cart goes into the elevator loaded with grain. The planks on
which the wheel rests are lowered towards the end of the
cart, and the grain goes below. By an elevator, which is
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really an endless revolving chain, with buckets on it, the
grain is carried up to the cleaner. It is weighed both when
on the cart and after being cleaned. From the cleaner it is
taken by an elevator to bins above. From these bins, it is
carried outside the elevator and dropped into waggons on the
railway line, which is always alongside of the elevator. In
the evening, the Commission was entertained ta a ' smoker.'

ALBERTA.

During the night of 9th September, the Commission left
Moosejaw for Alberta, a province double the size of Great
Britain and Ireland, with onily a population of about 200,000,
and containing great variation of soil and climate. The
southern part, through which the Commission was to travel,
is called' Sunny Alberta,' and but for the fact that part of it
is an arid region muich affected by the Chinook winds, it
would be the best part of the prairie provinces. Medicine
Hat was reached at 10 a.m. next day. h'lie natural gas sys-
tem, belonging to the Canadian Paci6lc Railway Company,
was examined. The afternoon was spent at a horse ranch,

eight miles from the city, owned by the Canadian Land and
Ranching Company, Limited. The manager rounded up the
stock and gave the Commission every opportunitv of obtain-

ing information in regard to the ranch. Lethbridge was

reached early on Friday, 1lth September. After a brief stay,
a detour was made to Raymond, the centre of the beet in-

dustry, where irrigation, beet-growing and sugar manufactur-

ing were the subjects of investigation. A little farther on, a
hait was made at Magrath, and forty miles south-west another
hait at Cardston. Both towns are centres of fall wheat farm-

ing. The fail wheat is sown in August, and the land is fal-

lowed every alternate year. As fall wheat ripens a fortnight
earlier than spring wheat, it has much more chance to

escape autumn frost. Besides, the crop is heavier. One

large field in the Cardston district, which called for snecial
attention, was estimated to yield from 45 to 50 bushels per
acre. Returning to the cars, about 5.30, the Commission got
back to Lethbridge at 7 o'clock, where a pleasant evening
was spent at the club. The Macleod district was examined
on Saturday afternoon, and a start made for Calgary en
route for British Columbia.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

British Columbia is composed of great mountain ranges
and lovely valleys. It is not, therefore, to the sane degree
as the other provinces, an agricultural country, but the

climate, 'which is the best in Canada, enables the farmer to

aiake the most of the land that is available. From Calizary,
the Rocky Mountains rise in the distance, their lofty peaks
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eovered with snow. They are properly designated Rocky
Mountains, being mountains of rock thrown up as if by con-
vulsions, with little timber on them. A short halt was made
at Banff, a summier resort in the mountains. The best of the
scenery, however, was to come. The Selkirk Mountains,
while not so high as the Rocky Mountains, are much more
picturesque. They are well wooded; there is abundance of
Douglas firs, spruce, cedar and hemlock. The trees are not
great trees such as you tind in some parts of British Colum-
bia. They have not had a chance, forest fires having burned
them down time and again. But they are abundant, and
they add greatly to the beauty of the scenery. At Field,
there is an admirable hotel, which bas food steaniiin bnot
for the passengers when the train stops. If complaint had
pometimes to be made of the service in sone of the hotels in
Canada, assuredly no complaint can be made as to the
rapidity with which food is served in these railway hotels in
the mountain ranges of British Columbia. Farther on, there
i9 the loop on the lino which attracts the attention of all
passengers through the Rockies, though it is not such a
wonderful loop as the one on the liae cutting through the
Alps from Lucerne to Italy. There is also the Kicking Horsr
Canon, where the train crosses and recrosses the foaming
river. Possibly, however, the sight in the mountains is the
Three Sisters covered with everlasting snow, and the glacier.
The passengers get out at Glacier for refreshments, and have
an opportunity of taking in the wonderful picture. The
scenery continues more or less magnificent through the
mountains. Revelstoke was reached in the evening of Sun-
day, 13th Sentember.

We said that the Commission split into two at Moosejaw,
and we have descrihed, the wanderings of the main wing.
The other section of the Commission proceeded to the Koote-
nay district in British Columbia, with the view of examining
fruit-farming there. It was a long run from Moosejaw to the
Kootenay landing. The country, for many miles after Moose-

vaw was left behind, was poor country, composed of sand for
the most part, on which scrub was growing. It was also an
uindulating country, rolling like the sea. Farther west, the
undulation increased and the ground became more stony,
and for many rnile, no settlers' house was in evidence. Just
beyond Lake Chaplin was seen the track of a great prairie
fire, which covered a distance estimated et sixty miles long
by twelve broad. A strange thing had happened. The fire
seemed to have swept round a dwelling-house with some
acres of ground, and left the house and the ground untouched.
The place was, of course, protected by a firebreak, that is,
some furrows had been ploughed round the holding. and
when the fire reached the ploughed land, it was unable ta
get across. The land remained -poor, and in many places
there seemed to be much alkali in the ground until between
six and seven o'clock, when Swift Current was reached. It
was 11.30 when this section of the Commission got to Medi-
cine Hat and on board the Kootenay train. By six o'clock
next morning, some of them got p In time to ses Macleod.
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From Macleod westward, the country bas been developing
into a wheat-raising country, and the rancher is being driven
out. Land which could have been bought for a few dollars
some years ago costs thirty dollars now. Towards the foot-
hills, the higher reaches of the Rockies looked quite refresh-ing after the plains. 4 good view of the Crowsnest mountain
and of Crowsnest lake was obtained. At Frank, the Coin-
missioners saw the scene of the great slide of two years ago.
Part of the mountain left its moorings and came down, bury-
ing most of the village absolutely, and throwing the stones
two miles across the valley. Every now and again a mining
town was passed, indescribably dirty, amid the most majestic
scenery. If Ruskin had only seen the bovels and the dirt,
and the mess man had made of nature, he would have ex.
hausted all the distionaries of all time to lind forcible words
enough to give expression to his rage. Forest lires weresmouldering bere and there on the mountain side% especially
in the district where the great Fernie lre raged. The trees
were either buirned to the ground or were standing bare,
bleck poles. Hard by the rail-way, a saw-mill was a black-
ened hoap, with the funnel of the engine twisted into a shape-
less mass. At Fernie, there was the blackness of desolation.
The town of 6,000 inhabitants was swept out of existence, all
save a few of the bouses. It was only a little more than a
month since the ire, and quite a number of the tents which
housed the people were still being used, but there were scores
of houses,-wooden bouses, of course-already erected, and
others were being rushed up at a great rate, for Fernie is an
important mining centre. The people need have no fear of
another ire. This one bas done its work well and there
will be nothing more to burn for a long time. Beyond Cres-
ton, where the railway lin, turns northwards, the Srst indi-
cation of fruit-farming was seen in clearings in the forest.
At Kootenay Landing, whicb was reached about live o'clock,
the Nelson steamer was waiting the arrival of the train.
Kootenay Lake is a pretty lake, and the sail to Nelson is
interesting. Unfortunately, most of it had to be done after
darkness had set in. It was far on in the night when Nelson
was reached.

At 9 a.m. on Friday, llth September, in company with a
number of the outstanding men of Nelson, the forenoon was
opent in visiting the town and getting facts and figures about
its development. The afternoon was spent among the orchards
on the banks of the lake, where the land is so limited that
the people of the Okanagan tell a story of a man who, pass-
ing along the shore of the. lake one day, saw dust rising froin
the road, and on reaching the spot, found a Kootenay fruit-
grower getting to his feet, muttering in his wrath that that
was the third time that day he bad fallen out of his orchard.
The- following day was devoted to an exploration of Fire
Valley. Killarney, on Arrow Lake, was reacbed by boat from
Robson at à o'clock in the morning. lTnUns were waiting.
and a twenty-six miles ride had to be done before night,
partly over a waggon track and partly over a bridle path.
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TT-Its were made at different farns by the way. whiich had
been clearad af tiniber and were under cultivation. The
growth was certainly amazing. It would be difficult in any
part of the world to surpass the growth of fruit trees and of
clover in the Fire Valley. It was four o'clock in the after-
noon when the party got back to Killarney, in time to catch
tho boat for Robson. It was a roundabout way to get te
Arrowhead, whither the Commissioners were bound, but as
there was no boat going north, they had to take one going
&uth, which was timed to leave Robson early, the following
morning, direct for Arrowhead.

The Arrow Lakes are spots of beauty, but the mist often
hides then partially from view. Just fnough was seen iw
the early part of the day to show that the country is very
rugged and wild. By noon the fog had cleared away, and a
fine panorama presented itself to the view, It was a forest
and mountain country, with valleys of some extent, appar-
ently piercing the hills here and there. At the lake side
there were a few pretty cottages, and quite a nuniber of log
cabins, sitting in clearines wbich the settlers were making
in the forest. Arrowhead, of the north end of Arrow Lake,
camne into view about one o'clock. It is situated at the fhct
of a precipitons mountain. Revelstoke, on the main Canadian
Pacific Railway line, was reached at 3.30. Two hou'rs later,
the westbound train steamed into the station with the main
wing of the party, and the whole Commission was tovether
again. Dr. Saunders, Director of Experimental Farms, had
leen with the main wing for sorne days, and those who had
been in the Kootenay district had only time for a few
minutes' conversation with him, as he was leaving at Revel-
stoke.

About 7 o'clock on Monday, 14th September, we had reached
Agassiz, a town which had some little connection with the
geologist of that name. A cousin of his, about 1862, sailed up
the Fraser river, and mounting a hill, looked down on the
valley below. Thinking it was a good place to live in, be sent
men who were with him to clear things un, and later on h
came as the first settler and settled there, and the town
built on his land got its name froin him. The soil, in soine
parts at least, is sit and verv good. Mixed with the silt
there is a deal cf sund, and the soil is thus easily worked.
The rainfall, however, is exceedingly heavv. The main in-
dustrv is dairying. Fruit-growing, however, is developing,
but the district is too wet for fruit-growing. The farms vary
in extent from 10 to 600 acres. Land in the immediate vici-
nity of Agassiz sells at fron C0 to 300 dollars per acre. In
the afternoon, we drove to the Experimental Farm. It w-.s
boght fron the Agassizs about twenty-two years ago. It is
questionable whether an experimental farim sbould ever
have been planted in this particular district. At 8 p.m. we
left for Vancouver, which was reached about midnight, and
next mornine we were driving round the citv with Van-
couver's notable men, as genial a company as we could have
wished. A wonderful city it is. In 1886, it contained 600 in-



habitants : to-day it contains froin 60,00 Oto F0.000. It lias a
beautiful situation. The streets are wide and long, and the
city has been ouilt, like most Canadianu cities, on soine rea-
sonable principle, the idea of extension being ever kept in
iow.

In the a ternoon we left for Victoria. During the sail,
you never Iose sight of wooded hills and loftier rugged moun-
tains. It is homelike, reminding one of soine of the Scottish
lochs. When you get among the islands on the Victoria side,
the scenery leaves little to de desired. It was dark before
we got into Victoria. Next morning, we explored the island
as far as that could be done from 8.30 to 12.15. As the island
is 300 miles long by 30 miles broad, the exploration was by
no means exhaustive. The island has a delightful climate,
with a moderate rainfall. Its proximity to the Markets of
the west coast points it out for developmnent along the Unes
of market gardening and fruit-growing.

BACK TO THE ATLANTIC.

We had now crossed tne continent from ocean to ocean,
and were ready to start on our long homeward journey. We
had, however, soie calls to make by the way. We had to see
the Delta country in the vicinity of Vaucouver: we had to
go south to the Okanagan Valley ; a visit had to be paid to
the irrigation works of the Canadian Pacific Railway t
Gleichen; homesteading south of Maple Creel demanded at-
tention; the park lands in the Edmonton and Prince Albert
districts had to be examined; the bald-headed prairie round
Sîskatoon had to be explored; a day in the Carman district
southwest of Winuipeg; and then home as fest as trains and
steamer could take us. On returning to Vancouver, on
Wednesday, 16th September, a few of the Commission went
to Shaughnessy Heights, above the town, to see a stean stum-
per belonging to the Canadian Pacific Railway clearing the
grn1nd of timber et a cost of 150 dollars per acre. In the
evening we were entertained at a ' sinoker ' by the citizens of
Vancouver. At 8.30 the following morning, we started along
with many of our Canadian friends, for a tour in the Delta
country. We travelled out of the city by the electric rail-

way. At Eburne, we left the cars and were driven round
Qea Tsland, which is about seven miles from Vancouver. In
the drive we saw some very fine alluvial land, brought down
iv the Fraser river. The soil is many feet thick, and is
naed for dairying by white men and market gardening by
Chinese. Judeing fron the price of produce, it would be a
veritable earthly paradise for the dairyman and the market

rd.ener but for the faet that the price of land is too higli.
Much of it is held under leases at from £2 to £4 per acre,
end it sells at about £60 per acre.- On returning fron our
drive, we got aboard our cars again, and after a short timre
arrived at Steveston, where we examined the ColumbiAn
Salimon Tinning Company's works. Leaving this factorv,
we crossed the Fraser river. At Ladners we found mottor
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cars waiting to drive us through a rich agricultural district,
where the land is as fertile as the Sea Island land, and cap-
able of producing as abundant crops. After motoring many
miles through this district, we ascended some bills and got
into a better country, from the picturesque point of view.
For miles we swept through woodland, with nothing but the
long trail of the road in front and rear, a road which ran
like a switchback railway, and was not so pleasant to ride
over. After more than an hour's run, we reached New West-
minster. There was not time, however, to stop. Crossing
the Fraser river, we made for Vancouver direct, from which,
at 5.15 we had a great send-off.

We arrived at Sicamous Junction on the following morn-
ing, where we changed for Vernon, in the Okanagan Valley.
At Vernon Station, we were taken in band by capable men,
who realized that we had come to see the importance of this
district as a fruit centre, and had determined that we shuii
see it. Their fruit exhibition had just been onened, and
what better way in a limited time to show us the produc-
tiveness of thie district than by showing us a collection of ali
the fruits which it produced. To the show, then, we pro-
ceeded, and were filled with amazement at the magnificeneo
of the fruit exhibits. At noon, we were entertained in the
show ground to a delightful lunch, which, among oth'r
things, included a Scotch haggis, the first we had tasted in
Canada. After lunch, we drove some miles to Lord Abe--
deen's ranch. Returning to Sicamous Junction, in the even-
ing we left by the night train for Calgary. Dr. Martin and
M4r. Macintosh, two of the Commissioners, went straight from
Calgary to Quebec, en route for home. Another section of
the party proceeded to Gleichen, ta visit the irrigation farm
and works belonging to the Canadian Paciflic Railway, and
returned to Calgary during the night.

HOMESTEADING.

So far, we had had no opportunity of seeing land which was
being homesteaded. and we felt that this part of the subject
was too important to be omitted. A party of five wis select-
ed, and arrangements made for taking them to see the home-
stenders at work south of Maple Creek. Ou their arrival at
Maple Creek, they were met by Mr. Roy, of the Immigration
Department. Equipped with two buggies and one waggoii
csrrying the camp and provisions, and with a saddle horse,
the party started in the afternoon, and camped out that
night about fifteen miles south of Maple Creek. Next day,
a southeasterly course was kept to the east end of Frenchmen
River, where the camp was pitched the second night. An
easterly course waR steered the third day, and a much better
country was entered than that through whch the party had
hitherto -travelled. By noon, section 13, township 7, range 20,
was reached, where the land appeared to be extremely good,
and homesteaders' shacks began to appear. A short distance
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farther on, a stop was made at the shack cf a M. Bouffet, a
Frenchian, who bad corne out aud begun operations only in
April. It was found that he had broken up about 25 acres
of land, but with the dry summer, iad been discouraged
from ploughing more. The building of a bouse and a stable,
and the digging of a well, 25 feet deep, from which he was
getting a good supply of water, had talion up the remainder
cf his time. To the north, other shacks were examined, and
thon the party pitched tloir tents for theii niglit. Next day,
more homesteads were passed, some of the bouses being built
of wood and some of sods, and then the ' homsteaders made
traclis for Winnipeg. They were inpressed with the difB.
culties which the homesteader had to eicounter, but were
satisfed that in the part of the country which they had
visited, the settlements had been made on good soli, and
that there was every prospect of the homesteaders, or at
least those of them who had grit, succeeding. Success, how-
ever, would be more certain if the small farmer had 1,000
dollars or more to buy equipmnent and stock, in addition to
which lie would need to have 500 dollars to keep hiiself for
fully two years, until a return is got, unless he Onds work
elsewhere in winter.

Those of uis who had stayed at Calgary, visited, in the
afternoon of our arrival, Mr. Turner's farm, about five miles
out, with the object of seeing his Clydesdale horses, Shor4
horn cattle, and Shropshire sheep. Along with the section
of the Commission that went to Gleichen, we stayed in Cal-
gary till midnight on Sunday. By breakfast time on Monday,
we had reaclied Red Deer. and were ready further to prose-
cote our investigations. Near the town, we visited a farm
consisting of a half-section of good black loam ; which the
fariner bouglit six years ago for six dollars per acre, and
fron which he harvested 45 to 50 bushels of wheat per acre.
His rotation is : fall wheat, then oats or barley seeded down
with timothy and white clover, which he leaves in the ground
for two years. Fartier on, ve turned into a 300-acre farm,
owned by a man who settled in Canada in 1885, without any
knowledge of agriculture. He bought a quarter section for
four dollars an acre. le grows, first year, oats or barley
second and third year, oats or barley; fourth year, snmmer
fallow: fifth year, fall wheat. His average crop of wheat is

5 te 38 bushels per acre; oats, 50 to 60 bushels ; barley,
40 to 45 hushels. But he bas not all his eggs in one basket.
HTe lad 1fty head of cattle at the time of our visit. Perhaps
the most liiteresting visit of the day was to a farm owned by
a young Englishman who had a university education and no
training in agriculture. When he went to Canada seven
years ago, le did not know, according te his own statement,
the one end of a cow from the other. He bought 160 acres
of land for 12 dollars an acre. After breaking up the ground,
lie sowed faIll wheat. This was followed by oats and barley,
wbich in turn gave place to oats, seeded partly witli rye
grass and partly with timothy, which eAnded the rotation.
But he is pre-eminently a dairy farmer, depending for the
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most part on a herd of pure Jersey cttle. He sends his
produce to the government creamery at Red Deer, and is
paid according to the percentage of butter fat. le separates
the milk hiinself, and he keeps a tuilk record. He seemed to
be doing well, and gave us the impression that he was learn-
ing his trade, althougli no doubt he was paying for it. One
part of the Commission now inspected a herd of good Short-

oin cattle on a neighbouring farn, while the others pio-
ceeded to Red Deer to examine the government creamery,
started in 1896. It deals with thei milk of 130 farmers,
manufactures 5,000 pounds of butter per week in suminier,
and 1,000 pounds per week in winter. Tie expense of work-
ing is about five cents per pound. The farimers get an
advance every month, and they are paid the balance twice
every year. The butter is sent to the Government Coid,
Storage at Calgary, and then shipped, along with other
butter, to Biritish Columbia, China and Japan.

PARK LANDS.

On the way north to Edmonton, four of the Commissioners
went off at Lacombe to se. the Experimental Farm. They
cane into Edmonton later on with glowing accounts of the
district and of the good work which the Experinental Farm
was doing. The section which continued the journey towards
Edmonton were met at Strathcona by representatives of the
city and of the Board of Trade, and driven to a farm 1A
miles froin the town, owned and occupied by a man who came
from England eleven years ago. le had then only 1,500 dol-
lars, and no knowledge whatever of farming, and only six
months to live. He bought sonie land for eight dollars an
acre, and sold some a week or two before we visited his place
for between 100 and 200 dollars an acre. He has compara-
tively good health now, and a well-stocked, and apparently
a well enough managed farni.

We were the guests of the people of Edmonton on the
following day, and the country from Edmonton to Fort Sas-
katchewan was explored. It was a big day, counting by
miles. We lengthened it somewhat by going on the south
aide of the river Saskatchewan and returning on the north
side. Tt would, in ordinary circumstances, have been en-
joyable, since it gave us ample opportunity of seeing the fine
park lands of Edmonton, but the weather bad changed in
the nirht. It was bitterly cold, and a biting wind was blow-
in7. Moreover, we had been tat-en completely by surprise,
and had neither sufficient underclothing nor outward wraps.
We stopped only once by the way, at a farn of 160 acres
nwned b. a Ir. Stevens,. He bought the farm seven years
ago for 22 dollars ner acre. His rotation is : spring ·wheat,
then oats; then barley, and then timothv. le harvests from
35 to 40 bushels of wheat, 60 to 70 bushelq of oats, and 35 to
40 bushels of barley per acre. He keens a Jersey herd, and
sends his creani ta a creamery in sumnier and his whole
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milk in winter. On reaching Fort Saskatchewan, which, by
the way, is the headquarters of the Northwest Mounted
Police, a body, it is said, of perfectly incorruptible mon, we
at once made for the hotel, where lunch had been provided
for us. Varions speeches were delivered, and it was 3.30
when we got aboard again, with our faces set towards the
biting wind and Edmonton. As on the outward journey, so
on the homeward journey, we made only one stop by the way.
It was at a packing-house belonging to J. Y. Grifin & Com-
pany, Limited, which has just been opened. It will b. able
to kill 100 cattle and 250 hogs per day. Its signißicance lies
iii the fact that it is located in the centre of an agricultural
country, which means that here at his own door the farmer
has a market for cattle and pigs. This in turn means that
he can rear stock and get into a systeinatic system of mixed
farmning, which, in course of tiie, must come. The day was
closed, as so many days were, by a banquet, given on this
occasion by the Edmonton Board of Trade.

There is great rivalry between Edmonton and Strathcona.
They are both beautiful for situation, standing on high, well-
wooded ground on opposite banks of the North Saskatchewan
river. These towns vie with each other as te which was te
have the greater honour in entertaining us. The Strathcona
people, as we have pointed out, met us wien we arriv'ed and
showed us round part of their district. The Edmonton peo-
ple had us the next day. It was the Strathcona people's turii
now. We were driven ten or ffteen miles into the country.
We stopped at the farm of a Mr. Ellett, ton miles from
Straticona. He was a jeweller in London, and came to
Canada in 1885. lie knew absolutely nothing about farming
till 1888, wien he settled down in this district. He home-
steaded 160 acres. In 1890, lie bought 200 acres, part of which
cost six dollars and part 20 dollars an acre; 100 acres are
now broken up, and the rest is in grass and scrub. Ie sows
whent when lie breaks up his land, then oats, then barley,
with rye or timothy or bromne, and lie leaves the grass down
three years. Sometimes he summer-fallows after the oats
and before the barley. He keeps forty head of Aberdeen-
Angus catttle. He also breeds horses and pigs. After leaving
Mr. Ellett's farm, we turned the horses' heads towards
Strathcona, where the Board of Trade, not te be outdone by
the Edmonton Board of Trade, entertained us to lunch.
Before we had well begun, the Edmonton people had arrived
with rigs to take us round the city of Edmonton. Tt was a
kindly rivalry, all to our advantage, and if the Fdmonton
people were to any extent having the monopoly of the Con-
mission, it must be, we supposed due to the fact that Edmon-
ton is the capital of Alberta, and bas a population of over
20,000, whilst Stratbona, which possibly will one day be the
residential part of Edmonton, has only a population of from
4,000 te 5.00 0 inhabitants. The afternoon vas snent in visit-
ing the old fort of the Hiudson Bav Company, the coal mines

,eýaIong the river bank, and the telenbone svstem, which is
worked at the central office automatically. Ieaded by four
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Iend, not well settled. Sloughs were numerous. Brush andscrub prevadled in many places. A good deal of alkali was
present in tie soil. The settlers, where they did exist, were
mostly fron, the States and from foreign countries. Early
on Sunday iorning, we passed Glsdstone. The ground waswhite with snow. As we got towards Portage la Prairie, the
snow turned into sleet and rain, It was wintry-like, withthe stooks white and the roads sloppy and as we entered
Winnipeg, the air was biting as if it hat been blowing over
miles of snow.

All things cone to an end, and Monday morning saw us
hegin the last cf oiur investigations as an Agricultural Com-
mission. Part cf the Commission remained in Winnipeg to
complete some investigations there. The rest procoeded to
Cat man, a town of about 2,000 inhabitants, fifty miles south-
west of Winnipeg. After this section got well out of the
tcwn, they entered what appeared to be a good farming
district. It was level prairie with very little bush. At
Spairlng the farms seemed to be large. The soil was black
loam, and apparently rich in humus. In some parts it seemed
eosily worked, but in others it was heavy. The subsoil was
generally clay. At Carman the country is well wooded and
long settled. lIt isa good country for mixed farming, but it
nust be on the way towards exhaustion, for wheat fa.rming,

when you consider that the fertilhty of the soil which is a
sandy loam on clay, has been reduced by the growing of
whait for twenty or thirty years. We returned to Winnipeg
in good time to catch the evening train for Quebec.

We lid only a day to explore Quebec, and it was raining
mo.t of the time, but we managed somehow to get a general
idea of the quiet, sleepy town of narrow streets and steep
braes, and broken English-a city at the gateway of a great
British colony which is everything that this city is not.
Then it cleared up and as we put out t,) sea, we looked back
and saw the sun sinking in the western sky. Colours which
no peu could describe were on land and sea. It was a fitting
sunset to the happy summer time we had spent in Canada.

COLONIZATION.

Scotland is an old country. It is limited in extent, and it
has an everincreasig population. lit is inevitable that there
should b men without elbow-room to carve out for them-
sclves a destiny. Their numbers may vary, according te the
wisdom or want of wisdom with which we manage our
rational affairs. As it is, thousands are leaving our shores
every year for distant lands. Our object in this report is
not to augment but te direct and guide this stream, se that
that which the mother country must lose, the colonies may
gain.



A WORD OF WARNING.

At the outset, we should like to say, with all the empliasis
possible, that there are certain classes which Canada does not
want, and for which she makes no provision. There is first
nf all, and pre-eminently, the 'renittance men,' men who
live on remittances from long-suffering relatives at home. A
new life in a new land seems to do little for them. They are
ihat they have ever been. They give no promise of being
anything else, and they constitute a drag on the wh.eel of Can-
adian progress. There is another class, in every way respect-
able, composed of professional men and tradesmen, for whom
there is no work in Canada meantime. The land is over-
-flowing with thei. If they are to emigrate at all, it ought
to be to soie other colony, wbere the changes of success are
greater.

FARMERS WANTED.

The men wanted in Canada are men with a knowledge of
agriculture. There are many openings for such men, but
they must bçe careful. Canada is a new country, and its
people are full of hope. It is suffering from honest exaggera-
tion It is suffering toc froi a worse evil, from a supera.
bundance of real estate agents and speculators in land. It
is, however, so good a country that exaggeration can but
harm it, and we, who have no land to sell, are doing it the
best service we can when we tell the truth about it. It is a
country of almost boundless possibilities, from an agricul-
tural noint of view, but it is also a country of many climateg.
not ilI equally good, and of great varieties of soil, not all
equallv suitable for farming, and while we are satisfied that
there are in Canada splendid opportunities for the right kind
of emigrants, we are equally satisfied that no man should
farm in Canada uintil he knows the country and its climatie
conditions, and ha. learned by experience as a hired hand,
or otherwise, what Canadian farming means.

THE EASTERN PROVINCES.

To men thug equipped, men of knowledge and experience,
there are openings both in eastern and western Canada.
Emigration to the eastern provinces has been showing even
in late years, a steady inerease. In 1901, 18,568 emigrants
entered eastern Canada. During the nine months ending
3ist December, 1907, 119,829 emigrants entered eastern Can-
ada, But we hesitate to suggest the east, on the ground that
though it is more homelike to Seotchmen than the western
,rairie, the gold does not lie so near the surface. Money is
not so quickly and so easily made. Besides, while the tend-
ency of population in eastern Canada is partly towards the
towns, which might be withstood, it is partly also towards
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the west, which seems irrestible. The men uf the east have
been smitten with the %western fever, and the stream of life
in Canada is ever getting stronger westward. Between 1901
and 1906, no fewer than 166,611 eastern Canadians went west
to the plains. We feel that while a Scotchnrnn might with
advantage settle in the eastern provinces, he would ultima-
tely go with the stream. This movemient will not last for-
ever. The west is to be filed up, and in that day the east
will have her chance. This much, however, may be said for
setflement in the east even now. The fruit-grower for whom
wheat-growing has no fascination, migiiht settle, for example,
either in the Annapolis valley or in the N1agara peninsula.
If lie has a few h-undred pounds, he could get agricultural
land and himself turn it into a fruit garden. If ie has a
few thousand pounds, he could buy planted ont land. But
he should do neither without hirst making the most exhaus-
tive inquiry possible on the spot. He must needs also be an
expert. with a scientiflc knowledge of soil cultivation and
fruit culture, for the fruit-growers of Nova Scotia and
Ontario, know their business well. It might also be an
advantage, although many Canadians deny this, if lie knew
dairying as weil as fruit-growing, and comubined the>e
branches of agriculture. Their conjunction would help him
to keep up the fertility of the soil, which is difficult where
no stock is kept and where no manure is available.

THE CALL OF THE WEST.

Tt is to the west we would particularly direct the attention
of the intending emigrant. There is room for him there,.
although emigrants are pouring in. Between 1901 and 1907,
m0.895 emigrants went to the Northwest provinces. It is
quite a mistake, however. to suppose that everyone will
succeed in the west, thougli there are few kinds of farming
more simple than wheat farming. There are men who wili
not sueceed anywiere. men who will always be hewers of
wood and drawers of water. If a man has no ambition and
no ability to be anything else than an agricultural labourer,
Canada is not the. place for him. He may have more wages
while he is working than he would have iere, but lie will
have less regular employment. He will have longer hours
during the surmer months, and, everything considered, lie
will not h better off in Canada than in Scotland. But if a
man has ambition and ability, if he is determined, having as
a ploughman placed his foot on the lowest rang of the ladder
to> reach the top as an occupying owner, Canada is emphati
cally the place for him. It offers the opportunlity to succeed
to all those who can, and it welcomes with outstretched arms
the man, who, having counted the cost, las decided to avail
himself of the opportunity.

Now, a man, aifter having gained experience of Canadian
farming as a hired hand, may lease land. Tenancy han



always begun in this new land of oceupying owners. Wo
even get a glimpse now and then of the absentee landlord.
If the settler decides, in the first place, to lase, he will enter
into an agreenent with the owner of a farm. who for sone
reason is net himself working it. The owner usually supplies
part of the capital. The tenant supplies the rest and mian-
ages the farm. From profit is divided between the two ti

the proportions agreed on. Whatever may be said of this

system of tenancy as part of the rural eoconomy of Canada.
there is no doubt that it affords a working man a good

opport-unity, while gaining experience, of making money to
enable him either te homestead or te purchasm

HOMESTEAD.

But the settler may prefer at the outset te farn hsi own
land. If his means are liiited, he wil he forced to hone
stead, that iq, take up 160 acres of land, which the goverti-
ment is williig to give for nothing, provided he pays i
registration fee of ten dollars, and lives six months every
vear for three years on his homestead, and breaks up thirty
acres, of which 20 acres must be cropped. Now, this seeine

un easy way to becomne an occupying owner, but it is not on
-y as it seems. A settler, who is unimarried, or who bas

left his wife at home, for a pioneer's life in the west is no

life for a woman, may do this without much money, provided
hne is of the stuff pioneers are made of, and is willing to settle
on a farn in a district, where there is no schoolmaster, and
no doctor, and no railwa'y, and has resolvedto accept the

rigours of a Canadian winter, and all the hardships and all

the loneliness that go te make up a pioneer's life. Hle nay
live on bis farm for six months every year for three years,
breaking up the necessary thirty acres by contract, or other-

Wise, flnding what work be can in the winter te belp to live

and face another summner on his farm , thus keeping the
wolf from the door while fulfilling the conditions of his

land grant. But such a course is beset with innumerable
difficulties. It is not easy thus to work one self into a farin.

One-fourth of all those, many of whom. however, were not

ploughmen, who have tried it in Canada have given it up.

PURCHASE.

For the ordinary man, who does net care te be on the

frontier of civilization, fighting nature at every step for a

foothold, it seeins te us better that he should reinaS a bired

hand or a tenant fariner till he has nade £400 or £500. With

tbis money ho could purchase a farm not very far from o
railway station in a partially settled district. 'l'housands of

such farms are in the market. Many of them can be got li
good districts at from 10 te 15 dollars an acre. The price

payable one-fifth on purchase and, the other four-fifths by



four equal yearly instalments, with interest at 6 ler cent onthe unpaid balance. A m]an deciding to adopt tue cuulse
will have hard enough work and will bave to xhroise thestrictest econony in spending his money, b1t i wiil thtrillng compared with the work of thé lonely nojestéadér.It will be lightened by the comiforts and the social inter-course of a partiaily settled district. There s rich newr-for such a man, and for the homesteader toc if le perseverdsunito tee end. 'lhere is independenue .ieie p csuieornd plenty; there has sometimes been. and theré may vetbce. great wealth.

A SCOTCH COLONY.
Tt were wortli doing to miake the pntliway of thé Scotcharter labourer to a houiestead of hie cvl in Canada a ltlecasier. It uiight be (toile witli advaititge to the motliereountry and the colony, and with profit to those who -Iid itOtber countries are doing it for their people. We might doit for ours. It means the tioatation of a company on bui-ness lines. No other proposition is worth onisiderig.Thousands of acres are available in different parts of Canadafor such a purpose. The policy of the company would betwo-fold. It would, in the lirst plice, be a farmling comupanly.The farm would be worked on such an extensive scale thatit could afford to engage plouglimen, not foir eight ionths,but for twelve months every year. Its ploughimen would bedrawn fron Scotland and good wages could be paid ta goodmen. Scotch ploughmen would feel in going to Canada theywere going to serve nen who had at home a reputatin tosustajn for fair dealin,. Unless we are greatly mistaken,the company, if prope y managed, would make handeomeprofits frozn its farming operations. But it would haeanother, and an equally, if not more, profitable branch ofbusiness. It would have its colonization sclieme. Its policyil this connection would be to settle Scotchmen ou part ofits land in colonies so far as that wvas possible. Its own fari»servants would have thé first claim. Tre company wouldbreak un thé ground for tiei by contract and work it forwages till they weré ready filnancially to work if for théi-selves., Similar facilities would be given to other Scotchsetilers. Unless all reporte are false this should be a profit-able part of its business, for land in Canada, notwithstand-ing the recent depression, is rising in prie, and the coi-nany need neither work for less than the current rate ofwages nor sell land at less than the market value. Settlerswould pay for thé land by instalments spread over a periodof venrs, which i, in fact the systen at present in vogue itCanada. Itterest would run on the unpaid balance at car-rent rates. This system of paynient, which is advantageousto the settler, would be equally advantageous to a sound com-pany. because it would borrow mroney at horne for 4 percent, on which it would be paid in Canada 6 per cent, which.4e the current Canadian rates. The companty would assure
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the settler that when bad years came it would stand by them
instead of forcing them to sell out at a loss. There is un-
doubtedly a great future for such a company, great looked
at from a financial point of view, and greater looked at fron
a national and imperial point of view.

THE DAIRYMAN'S AND THE MARKET GARDENER'S
CHANCE.

So much for the emigrant who particularly stands in need
of help and guidance. The west also opens up possibilities
to those comparatively well-to-do dairy farmers and market

gardeners who are having some dfulltuIty li making much
money at home. Their promised land is not on the bald-
beded prairie, but as close as they can get to the habitation
of men in the new and rising towns of the west, where cows
are cheap and feed is cheap, and where milking machines
will get over the labour difficulty till increase of population
otherwise solves it. li these centres there is the hope of an
ever-increasing demand for dairy and market garden pro-
duce, at exceedingly good prices. Nowhere is there a better
chance for the dairyman aId the market gardener. But

fthey too must be wary. There are western towns which
bave shot up almost like n rocket and mIay comle down like
a stick. It would not be safe for the dairyman and the
market gardener to get in beside thei. There are other

towns, however, which have corne to stay, and their develop-
ment is only a inatter of time, and in some cases, a very
short time. Tj differentiate, the dairymai and market

gardener must do one of two things. They must either go as
bired hands or they must, if they have the necessary means,
make a prolonged stay in Canada nd find out for themselves
the district best suited for their particular trade.

BRITISHI COLUMBTA.

Bevond the western provinces there is British Columbia.

Tt is a goodly land too, with fine climate, which draws men

from the western prairie in the evening time of their days
when they have extracted from it a competence. But it is a

much boomned land. The fame of British Columbia, parti-

eUlarIv as a fruit-growing country, has reached sometimes,
in the language of exaggeration, to the ends of the earth.

Vossiblv, nowhere is there ieed for more care on the part of

the emigrant than here, for land is seiling at almost fabi-

lmus rrices, aVd that too in districts where the possibilities

of soil and climate have not yet been tested.

Tie settler in this far-western Inid bas certain undouhted

Pdvantages. The climate and the so are uuilly ail that

ran lhe desired. The growth is amining. We bave seen

4iiothv six feet high, and clover more than knee deen. We

bave seen apple trees, which grew five feet in a single vear,
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laden with fruit until they had to be bolted together with
iron bolts to keep thei from splitting. There is a good
market for all this produce, and though the fruit-growers
of British Columbia are catering for the distant British
market, this does not seem to be necessary. They have over
the mountains the western prairie, and it will be an ever-
increasing market. But the settler in British Columbia has
difficulties te contend with. The country is a mountainous
country, and the suitable land is exceedingly limited. Much
of the land is heavily timbered, and bas to be cleared at very
considerable expense before farming operations can be com-
menced. The wheat grower may grow wheat a long way froin
a railway station. Transport, on the other hand, is indis-
pensable to the fruit trade, and transportation is one of the
real difficulties in British Columbia. The fruit-grower is
thus forced either to confine himself to land in the immed-
iate vicinity of a railway or go into a fruit district already
developed. In both cases land sells at exorbitant prices.
There is even more need here, in soine respects, for settle-
ment on the colony systein than there is on the prairie, be-
cause co-operation and transport facilities are of the essence
of fruit-growing, and they would be the immediate and
natural outcome of a colonization scheme. But there are
more difficulties. The initial expenses would be much
greater. More capital would be tied up for a longer period
of time. The scheme would take a generation to work out
unless the settlers were monied men. But it could be done.
Sone thousands of acres could be got outside the present
fruit districts at a comparatively low figure. A colonizing
company could, with a steam stumper, clear four or fie
acres on each holding. It could erect a cottage for each
settler. It could do both at very much less cost than the
-ttler could do himself. The difference in the cost of clear-
ing and building would renre'ent a very good profit to the
comnany and would not increase the price of the holding
to the s'ettler. Such a work is worth doing among the moiun-
t oins of British Columbia as well as on the plains of the
Northwest. It would constitute another link in the long
cbain that will in the years to come help to bind together
the far scattered portions of our world-wide empire.

LETTERS FROM SATISFIED SETTLERS.

Interesting and valuable as may be the report of all per-
sons. who have journered through Canada, with the object
of studving conditions there, still to one thinking of teking
rn his home in the Dominion, nothing cen equal in interest,
the renort of settlers who have already gone there. Their
stories are of actual experience. What ther have undergone
in adapting themselves to Canadia'i conditions future emi-

grants will likely alen undArgo. What they have atbieved
other can anhieve. For that reason their stafemnents are in-

teresting and worthy of consideration. The following lettera
taken from among the many sent to the Immigration
Branch of the Interior Department at Ottawa, Canada by



satisfied settlers may be taken as samples of the expression
of opinion of the great bulk of the thousands of British
immigrants who yearly take up their home in Canada. The
letters are published exactly as received.

Moosomin, Sask., Jan. 11, 1909.
Sr,-I carne from Garton-on-the-Wolds, Yorkshire, and

arrived in Canada May 15, 1884. I am well satisfied with my
prospects in this country. I have been engaged in faring
since .1884, and have been, I think, fairly successful. I may
say that when 1 landed here I was almost entirely without
means. I sold rny farrn of 640 acres about a year ago, and am
now living retired in very comfortable circurmstances.

I certainly would advise British agriculturists to come to
this country, preferably those who have liad practical ex-
prience in the agricultural districts of England and Scot-
land.

My advice to new-comers would te to work on a farm for
one season to enable them to get an idea of the methods
edopted in this country, and also te give them experience as
to the selection of a district wherein te begin operations for
themselves. But, after all, I would lik-e to say te the farmer
and farm labourers, of the old country that there never was
a time es good as the present for coming te Canada. The
man with a littie capital can either honestead or buy an
improved farm, and make money right from the start; or
the insu without means cen get a free grant of 160 acres,
and will have no difficulty in getting work part of the time at
good wages, without goimg far away from his own home-
stead.

Yours truly,
(Sgd.) WILLIAM WAINES.

Chauvin, Alta., Jan. 26, 1909.

PEU SiR,-In reply te yours, to hand, dated December, I
arm pleased te give you a small account of my experience
here. I am a farmer's son and came fron Northampton-
shire. I sailed from Liverpool, May 3, 1906, arrived here
May 20, and filed on this quarter May 21, which was then
55 miles frorn town. I hired myself out for $25 per month,
with the understanding that the man was te haul te my
homestead evrrything needful on the same, help build a
house and diz a well. Also hired him to brea)k me 30 acres,
and put up 18 tons of hay, and I came with him in the sum-
mer to do it. After that I was working around until the end
of October, when I came te my homestead where I have been
living since that time, with the exception of a few weeks in
the surniner, during which time I was out breaking for other
boys, earning from 6 te 7 dollars per day, with rny four oxen.
Tn the meantime, I have taken 2 crops off, first 30 acres
realizing $12 per acre, second, 37 acres, at $14 per acre. I
have 60 acres now under cultivation and all ready for seed
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ln the spring, my quarter is fenced, good buildings, all
machines 1 require, ten head of cattle besides my oxen.. i
started with $600. but have had two bits of hard luck for my
bouse was burnt down with everything in it which was
worth $300, and a man last January ran off with $280, which
I don't suppose I shall ever get. This country is, in my
opinion, very bealthy, and a good field for young men now in
the British Isles, who wish to better their circumstances.
I inyself have never regretted the day I left home, although
I was very comfortable there, but had such a great desire to
see this country. I intend going home for a trip next fall,
if I have a good harvest, and I shall do my best to bring
somle of iny friends back.

I remain,
Yours faithfully,

(Sgd.) A. PERKINS.

P.S.-I am now Il miles from town.

File Hills, Sask., Feb. 3, 1909.

Sir,-I received your letter asking me to give my opinion
of this country, and iy experience in it since my arrival.
I give the information gladly, and hope that it may help to
induce the right class of emigrants to come to this country.

1 am a Scotchman; but w6ent to Ireland as head game
keeper and general manager to the late Sir James Musgrove
who owned a large estate in the west of County Donegal,
and held that position for thirty years, giving up my post
to emigrate to Canada.

From twenty to a hundred men were employed in making
drains and roads and in sub-soiling land. The wages they
earned was 1s. 6d. per day, and they had to board themselves
ont of that.

This is a class of people who I frmly believe would suc-
ceed in this country if they would take up land, as they are
inidustrious, fond of land, and are not inclined to be extra-
vagant.

I arrived at File Hills in the end of March, 1905, and the
fir.t thing I did was to buy two good milk cows at the calv-
ing and a horse and mare. I then commenced to build a log-
bouse 30 feet by 14 feet inside, and two storys high with a
Jean to kitchen et back, and soon had a good comfortable
dwelling. I then built stables for cattle.

In the fall I bought ten of the best yearling heifers I could
get and a few steers. The total outlay was about $700. From
that number of stock I have now 50 head of eattle and 5
horses, and if all goes well I should have another 20 calves
and two colts this spring. I think any one should be satis-
flied with that increase.

I milWed all my best cows, and the proceeds of butter
practically paid the household expenses for the last two
years. Last year I made nearly $400 off butter, and I expect
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to male as much this year, and besides I hope to sell 10
steers at an average piice of $40 a head.

I an well satisfied with the progress I have made and I
may say that I am now independent as my income is now
much greater than the expenditure. 1 have 160 acres of good
grazing and hay land and as practically nons of the con-
pany lands are occupied there is plenty of grazing for cattle
on every side of me.

J estimate the value of my fari, stock, buildings, &c.,
now to be $3,000. I have done no cropping except a few acres
of oats for feed and the kitchen garden, but I intend to go
in more for cropping in future. The soil is rich and grows
heavy crops.

The climate is very healthy. I have enjoyed better health
since coming to Canada thian I had for many years before
leaving the old country. Wages in this part of the country
range froin $1.50 te $2 per day with board and occasionally
as high as $2 50.

I am, yours truly,
(Sgd.) JOS. WATSON.

Zealandia, Sask., Jan. 18, 1909.

1sR,-! belonged to Stonehaven, Kincardineshire, Scotland,
came out bere in June, 1905. I used to work on a farm in
Atuchinblae district on Kennell and Chapelton farm; average
wages about £10 te £20. I arrived at Indian Head, Saskat-
chewan and worked on a threshing rig that year receiving
$1.75 a day and then came up here, took a honestead and
staved here ever since. 1 landed out on my land with about
$300 or £60, built a small shack, bought a teain of horses,
part on time, worked around here doing ploughing for new
settiers the first suinmer to pay for the horses. 1 now own
live all paid for, all the necessarv implernents to work a
farm, I have 100 acres ready for crop this spring. I could
never have had an acre in Scotland in crop le, alone, own
the land which is worth $20 or £4 and acre. 1 am 7 miles
froin town and a new railroad from Saskat> on to Calgary.
I would not take £700 for my rigits to-day. I find there are
many here just the same. I will put a word for my brother,
he has done better than me. He came here with $100 and
team of oxen, now he has 5 horses and 130 acres for crop this
spring. We were well known in Rickarton, Stonehaven, as
my father has a farm there. My opinion of this country is
tu all get hold of land, work hard for two or three years,
te start on, then all is right.

I am,
(Sgd.) J. G. LINDSAY.

Hespeler, Ont., Jan. 29, 1909.

UnFa, Sia,-IHaving heard you are pleased to hear from emi-

grants who have passed through any of the government

agencies, I would like to say that no one who is willing to



work at farn labour, for a time at least, need be afraid of
coming to Canada, which I consider holds opportunities for
roung men not to b. lad elsewhere. I came to Canada in
May, 1908, frein Scotland. Not bnding work at my trade
(cabinet-making), I applied to Mr. G. Whitelaw, Guelph,
who put me the sae day on a farm. I worked there ail
summer and then found employment at my own trade at
which I an presently engaged. I had £7 when I landed.
Any one with the necessary capital would do well to go in
for farming. Old country farim hands willing to adopt
Canadian methods of farming could certainly do botter here
than at home. Personally, I an botter off here than I was
in Scotland. I also consider the governiment laws relative
to immigration both needful and neessary.

I an, yours truly,
(Sgd.) DAVID CHRISTIE.

St. Andrews, Malin., Jan. 18, 1909.
SiR,-Regarding my experience and prospects in this coui-

try, I think the country is all right, at least I find it so,and I <nd the farm work in this country is far easier than
where I came froi. I struck a pretty good place in the
INpestone district, I only worked there 5 months but I could
hete stayed long enough but they did not need a .man ail
wintor, so I left and came baek to Winnipeg and started
te drive a team for the Park's Board, and stayed et that
for 2 years at 50 dollars a month, and left to go on this
place which I have rented. I have been on it 2 years, it is
net weat-g-rowing, it. is better adapted for pig-raising and
growing potatoes. As I have baen doing the latter, I had a
good fair corp of potatoes a year ago, but they failed me
this year as well as a good nany more, and it was pretty
hard to find the cause, but I hope we will do botter by
another year with brighter prospects and brighter trade.
I think a man with a little bit of capital and a bit of grit
can do far botter here than in Scotland, that is to say, if
he i fond of farming, but unless ho is that, he hai better
not corne out here. I came from Aberdeenshire, where I
was born andi my parents are still there. I started out to
work at farm work at the age of 12 years, and worked at
that for 12 yenrs. My wages used to vary from £17 to £20
for six months with board, but not washing. And thon I
thought Iwould hke to work li the city so 1 went to Dundee
te work; with Lindsey & Low, iu their flour store for 1 year,
and loft that and started to work for Dundee City Traniway,
and worked with them for 3 years, my wages there was 24
shillings a week, to start with muotoring, and rose te 28
shillings, so I thought I could botter nyself by coining out
here, and I've never regret it yet. I sailed on 30th of April,
1904, on the Buenos.Ayrion, the Allan line, froin Glasgow,
Scotland, and landed in Winnipeg on the 17th of May with
500 dollars, Of course ny experience on that. date is hardly
worth mentioning as I had a friend meeting me at the sta-
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tien who had been in the country 1 year before I came, seI an just speaking as I find it. A man has got a little hard-ship te endure for a year or two, but that is iothing if aman can better his position as I think any right sensibleman can do if ho wants.
Your obedient servant,

(Sgd.) JAS. SIMPSON.

Yorkton, Sask., Jan. 28, 1909.
SiR,-I received your letter of December. I came from theOrkney Isles of Scotland, 1905, and landed in Yorkton on the23rd of July. I was raised on the farm and followed farm-ing all my life, wages in Orkney range froin sixteen poundste twenty-five pounds per year. For farin labourers myexperience bore i this, that a farmx labourer can makedouble the wages in Canada, and there is far more chancefor a young man to rise in this country than it is in the oldcountry. My present employment ls farming, and I wouldadvise any one that is following farrm work te eome to thiscountry if they want to botter themselves. My opinion of

this country is this, that a poor man, if ha is in good health,and is an honest worker, will succeed. It is better for any
one coming to have $25 or $50 in their pocket for fear theymight not strike a job on arrival. Of course the more they
have the better they can start.

The part of the Isles I came from was Finstown.
Yours truly,

(Sgd.) WM. L. CORRIE.

Eglinton P.O., Toronto, Ont., Dec. 1, 1908.
DEAR SIR,-Tn answer te your letter asking how I like Can-

ada. I like it very much. I received very good treatient
at your hands. My experience of the country is that if a
person is willing to work he will get ou.

Your truly,
(Sgd.) J. RUDD.

Hornby, Ont., Jan. 9, 1909.
PIR,-ItR time i should thank yen for sending me te Mark

,. Bussells, Honly, which place you sent nie two years ago,
and where I left a few days ago with sufficient noney saved
to start business. I cannot understand why men complain
of farmer's work. A man i7 only asked to do as his master
does, he has the sane rights in the house; the saine table,
good beds, the best of food, and above all respected, whicl
h. would net have in England. I say any man that cannot
get on with a farmer isn't worth being called a man. A
farIner is a good industrious honest and respectable man.
They say they have to work too hard, well I never worked
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a day in my life for a master until I came to Canada, and
new, I have worked 7 seasons with several and I say that I
never met one yet who could, or would work me too hard.
They are too human, and what's more they are doing the
same work themselves, and what more can any fair think-
ing man want ? I am ashamed at the sight of strong able
fellows walking the streets of Toronto living on charity and
lochinir for work, and afraid to find it. Again I thank you
for your good and attentive work to fellows who are worth
being called men.

I am, Sir,
Yours respectfully,

(Sgd.) JOHN RYAN.
P.S.-Tf you see a good industrious man who would work

please direct him to John M. J. Bussell, Honly, where I have
just left and to whom I can recommend any industrious
men.

Brandon, Man., Nov. 11, 1908.
SiR,-Tlis is an an8wer to your letter. I was an experi-

enced farm hand when I came to this country. I have not
had much farming experience in this country. But as far
as I am concerned this is a much better country for farm-
ing than the old country. It is a fine, healthy climate, I am
well satisfied with what I have already experienced of the
ccuntry. I have had a little conversation with one or two
who came over on the same bast as myself and they seem
pretty well satisfied too. Any young man who is able and
willing to work need not be out of work long for there is
plenty of alil kinds of work in this country.

I remain,
Yours respectfully,

(Sgd.) JOHN EAST.

Eglintoi, Ont., Dec. 20, 1908.
DEAR S,-I will now take the opportunity of thanking you

for your kindness shown me on reaching Canada, also for
your help in procuring for me the situation I now hold,
arriving here on the 16th of July, through your aid I was
able to start work on the 19th, just 3 days after my arrival
and just the kind of work I wanted. As by profession 1
am a gardener. I must say, I thinlk the Canadian methods
of growing for markets are excellent and there are good
chances for success if a man will use his wits and go the
right way to work.

I like Canada very well as a country to live in and I must
say that I have never been in better health than at present.
Trusting that I may still meet with success.

Believe me to be,
Yours truly,

(Sgd.) T. GRESWELL.



Elginton, Ont., Dec. 21, 1908.
SiR,-In answer to your letter of the 1oth inst., asking howI like Canada I beg to state that I cannot express ta youhow I like the country to live in, I an more than delightedwith it, and will do mty best to fetch my friends out hero.As regards farming I wish that I had followed it up yearsago. I an most grateful for your kindness to me whe 1lainded bere and had nowhere to go. I sincerely think thatevery person landing here should pass through the hands ofan agent, sooner than go amrong strangers hoping that thiswill menet will meet with your approval, I beg to remain,

Respectfully,
(Sgd.) G. -HURRELL.

Kendall, Clarke P.O., Ont.
DEAR SiR,-in reply to letter which I received, and glad tothink you take sO much iiterets in the emigrants, and Imight say that if every emigrant of all nations, got on sowell as I have done, they would do very well, and I believebecome good useful fellows in this country. The first placeyou wanted to know the locality of the old country of whichuI came, well I came from Peterborough, England, and wasmostly in the milk business, as milkman, receiving from 18shillings to 20 shillings a week, and board myself with sameI came te Bowmanville on the 13th of March, 1907, and hadabout 1 pound in pocket on my arrival, and since then Ihave received up to the last fall, 1908, about 200 dollars for1 year and 8 months at Mr. J. W. Hoskins, Bowmanville,Ont. My opinion of Canada is, I think it a very nice countryand it contains some very nice people, and 1 am thinkingof going home next fall or rather at Christmas, and will beback again in the next spring, 1910, to bring my wife ontwith me, and try and settle down as a Canadian, and workmy way up as a farmer of my own business, as a great manyemigrants have done in. the last 30 and 40 years. I like farmwork and mean te stick to it, as it is the best and quickestway te make money, and get along and net want for any.thing, and thanking you for your interest and you will findI have a new home, and a very nice home and a good place,Good-.bye,

Yours truly,
(Sgd.) FREDX. CROWSON.

Sweetsburg, Que., Jan. 24, 1W09.
EAR SmR,-l have at lagt found time to answer your letter.After working with Mr. J. Goulb for 13 months, I went withL. Goulb for a couple of months. When I went with Mr. J.Goulb, it was the first time I hadl ever been on a farm, Icould not milk; I could not plough or mow or anything. Ihired out for $100 a year and gradually picked things unOut of my $100, I sent my mother home 42 dollars, who is
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struggling to make ends meet with six children. My fatherwho was a cripple died a few months before i came to Can-ada. My trade or calling was bricklayer's labourer, and Ireceived 12 cents an hour, but work was so scarce that Ivas in one week and out 4 weeks, so I began to look aroundand think awhile and my best plan was to comle out hereand try my luck. Since I bave been out here I have learnedto plough and milk, and I bave now hired out to Mr. C.Fuller for $130 a year, next year I shall get $180 or $200,and se on till I receive $1.50 to $2 a day, all of which I muststate board is found. I did not have any money when I
came to this country, having lost what I did have on myway from I'ortsmouth to London. I arrived in Montreal onJuly 14, 1907, and I think that if others were to take thesame course I have they would find it a great benefit te thema.

I am, yours truly,
(Sgd.> GEO. I. CLEVERBY.

Mr. W. D. SBradford, Ont., January 20, 1909.

DFAR SR,-, the undersigned, have been requested by yourlocal agent, Mr. Jermyn, for an opinion of Canadian agri-cultural work and the opportunities it affords to intendingimmigrants. I came out from England about 12 mionths ago,just as a speculation, to see the difference in Canada andEnglish farming and farm labour and wages in general. Ithink- this is a great country for the average labouring matwho is not afraid of work.
The condition of the soil and pasture are beyond my ex.-poectation, the soil being rich and easy of working makes itpossible to grow good crops of grain and roots; in fact,larger crops than I ever saw in the old country. Whichmeans that farming in Canada is quite a success for themian who wisbes to speculate; and as for immigrants of theright class, there is every opportunity for them, throughthe government agents, who willingly place them in situa-tions at the best advantage for wages, &c., as I have knownyour local agent do in scores of cases.
The wages are much higher than the farmers at home pay,as, for instance, a man of littie or no 1nowledge is able toget fromn $15 to $18 per month, and the experienced main,$25 to $28 per nonth and board and lodging. To all intend-ing immigrants, I say make for Canada, the land of privi.leges and the home of the future.

(Sgd.) E. LEWIS,
formerly of Canarnonshire, South Wales.

Treherne, Man. Jan. 24, 1909.
Smr,-I cane from Cloghog Cross, Maglen Co., Armagh Ire-land, I lived with a gentleman farmer for 5j years, and re-aceived £7 for the first six months, and got a raise of wages till
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I had £10 for the half year. There came a friend from
Mantoba, andi he was telling me the good place it was, ani
so 1 made up my mind to comle as soou as my time was up.
I sailed fromi Uerry on the 9th of June, 1905, and arrived in
Winnipeg on the 20th, and hai a good passage out here. I
started to work 2 days after, and got $100 for the 6 months,
that is £20. I got $10 a month for the winter, that is £2; fol-
lowing two summers I got $200 for 8 months, and winter $10
a month. Last sunuer, 1 got $210 for 7 mionths; at present,
I am getting $55 for 4j months. I like the country well, and
I think it is the best place for a young man to corne to who
wants to make a home for himself. It is a farming country,
and anly one that is brought up on a farm knows what farm
life is. They do more with horses and have more machinery
than in the old country. Some will say, how do they give
such good wages ? On the farm here, a mas does a lot more
work, as the land is much easier laboured, and a man drives
four horses on tie plough, seeder, harrow and binder. I can
plough 5 acres a day, seed from 18 to 20, and eut 20 acres ai
day. You get up at 5 a.m., feed, clean and harness your
horses, clean out tie stable, get breakfast, be ready to go to
the field at 7 ; stop at 12 for dinner, start at 2 again and
work to 6. Some people think that when they corne to this
country that they get noney for the lifting, but they don't.
Thev are all large farmers here, The mas I worked-for last
stun mer had 320 acres of land ; lie ad 200 acres of crop,
and two of us put it in and cut it, with two extra men to
stook. The farm help is well treated here, and I am well
pleased with the country and people that I have met so far.

Yours truly,
(Sgd.) W. J. McILVEEN.

Yellow Grass, Sask., Jan. 8, 1909.
DEAR SrR,-I received your letter asking the name of the

place I belonged in the old country. It was Burrelton,
Perthshire, Scotland. I landed in Winnipeg on 24th July.
1907. I was a carpenter, or joiner, as it is called there. All
the wages that I earned was one pounri ($5). My apprentice-
ship was just out when I sailed to this country along with
another friend. All the mone I hat in my possession was
two shillings (48c.). We went to the immigration hall where
we stayed all niglit and then got our jobs 6xed on farming
with a German at Osage, for which I received $100 for four
months. After my time was in I went further west to Yel.
low Grass iwhere 1 landed for work with another German
for the wages, 240 dollars, for one year. I am still in the
same place where I am staying for 30 dollars a month for
this year. I think I have got on fairly well, although my
companion took ill with the cold weather and went back
home. I like this country hetter than where I came from.
and also I an going hornesteading this spring because I

ithink it is the quickest way in making money. This is by



far the healthiest country. I have never lost one hour s
work through sickness or anything else as long as I have
been here. I also wonder at so many young men going
niound at home and can't get work. I am sure there is
plrnty of work to be got here for those who are willing to put
tIeir hands to it. I can strike a job with any of my neigh-
bours at any time I like. That is about all I can say as I
have not been much travelled. I will draw this scrawl ta an
end, hoping it will do some good, I remain,

Your obedient servant,

(Sgd.) HUGH GRAY.

SaItcoats, Sask., Jan. 8, 1909.
DEAR Sr,-It gives me great pleasure to inforrn you that I

have been farming in Canada for 21 years; when I camne
here I had no money and was $800 in debt ta the Old Com-
mercial Company. I feel glad that I came to Canada. The
wages at present is about 50 pounds a year, w;ili b.oard anti
washing, for good farm hands ; poor workmnen are not
wanted at any wages. If a good farm hand i8 careful here he
can be his own master in four years with 160 acres of goo4
land for a farm. All he pays is two pounds for entry fpo
to the government, his savings in four years will be sufficient
ta get him what he wants to start his own farm. Canada is
very healthy. To all whom this letter may concern, it is
written by Charles Ritchie who was farm manager for
Col. Balfour Berstan, Kirkwall, Orkney, from 1873 up to 1888.

(Sgd.) CHARLES RITCHIE.

Birch Ilills, Sask., Dec. 19, 1908.
TUnOa Sn,-Your letter of the 14th inst. at band, and in

reply will say that I arn very pleased with the country, and
think this the best place for a man with limited capital
We are getting along splendidly. The average crop is as
good here as you would get on land that you would pay as
high as one hundred dollars per acre for in sone countries.
There are fine markets for all kinds of products, and the
railroads are growing rapidly all over the country. Any
person wishing information regarding northwestern Canada
and its farming possibilities, we will be pleased to give th
sane.

Yours truly,
(Sgd.) G. W. BARRS.

W. D ScTr.Walkerton, Ont., Jan. 13, 190.Q

Superintendent of Immigration,
Ottawa, Ont.

DEAR SiR,-I nr in receipt of your letter of December 7.
1908, desiring information regarding my experience in Can-
ada.



I am a native of the Laggan of cantyre, Argyleshire, Scot-land. I was raised on a farm and came to Canada in 1857.I had no stated wages, but plenty to eat and drink. Gotto Gait by rail, 'where I heard that Walkerton was to be thecounty town of the county of Bruce, so I walked from Galtto Walkerton via Durham, supposed to be sixty or seveutvmiles.
Walkerton lies in a hollow surrounded by hills. Therewas no town then, only a few shaoks on the east side of theriver, a post office, grist mill, and a log tavern on the westside, rather discouraging after the long walk. However, 'found out that a man that is willing to work will soon findfriends in Canada .
When I reached the hill where I could see the hollowwhere Walkerton was supposed to be I had just one six-pence, or, as it was called here, a york-shilling.
The first man I met was Mr. icLean, the postmaster, acountryman of my own. He is still living and is postmaster,though ninety-one years of age. We were soon at home to-gether.
The post i aster owned a hundred acres near the town withsome clearing on it, se I rented that and was soon into onething and another. Got a man to eut cordwood, fell in witha hewer. took out square timber for town building, and bigsquare timnber for shipment, floated it down the Saugeenriver, built a lime kiln and buirnt lime, bought town lots,got out timber and logs, built houses, worked, what wascleared on the farm and was on the lookout for other jobs.I got a contract to carry thei. mails from Walkerton to Elora.In 1869 I traded my property in Walkerton for two bundredacres and a grist and saw-mill in the township of Culross,valued at $15,500, mine in Walkerton at $6,000. I was deputyreeve of Culross in 1870. I added another hundred acres tethe two hundred and had it all cleared off in 1885.My son now owns and runs the farm with greatly improvedbuildings, bank barns. straw and hay sheds, &c.I live retired in Walkerton, and have been Deputy Reeveand Reeve and Mayor of the town.
My idea is that Canada is second to none for a mnnn with>common iudgment and who is willing to work. He can earnfrom $1.75 to $2 per day. I have the honour te be,

Yours truly,
(Sgd.) ANDREW McLEAN,

Sudbury, Ont., January 3, 1909.
DAR SiR,-You seemu to like to have a truc account of myexperience since I came to Canada, and you shall have itwith pleasure.
I was brought up in the County Donegal, Ireland, andstarted to work out when I was 13 years old. I hired with afarmer a feir miles from home for six months, the wages I
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received for that period was £3 ls., that would be equal to
about 17 dollars. The year after I got that, I got 25 dollars
for 6 months, the next year I got 35 for 6 months, and the
next 40 or £8, that was the highest wages going for 6 months'
period.

I went to Scotland. I worked there for about 2j years, and
did not save any money. I went back home to the little farm
for another while. 1 worked around home for a while until
I gathered up enough to pay my passage to Canada, and I
think that was a lucky day for me. I landed in Montreal
about May 2, 1905. I did not have 50 cents on my arrival,
but I was not there one day till I could have 50 dollars if
I wanted to. I met with some old country people and they
lent me all the money I wanted, which I paid back in a
short time. I worked there in a sugar refinery at $1.80 per
day, until July 20, 1905, thon I went to seek employmont in
the hay fields. I landed in Sudbury on Sunday and on
Monday I went to work here where I had 30 dollars per
month and board to December, 1907. Then my boss wanted
to sell me bis farm, which he did on easy terms, and there is
everything a man wants on a farm here. The farm includes
160 nicre, over 100 cleared and in good shape for cropping, 2
teams, over 20 head of cattle, about 30 pigs, geese, turkeys
and chickens, goats, 2 mowers, two rakes, I binder, manure
spreader, seeders, in fact everything a man could wish for,
and I expect in four years more to be independent, so I
think I succeeded good since I canme here, and I would ad-
vise everyone who is worlking on the old country for a poor
living to come to Canada. I arn getting all my brothers and
sisters here this spring. Some people say the winters are so
cold that you would freeze. That is nonsense, for I have
b-en bere four winters now and I didn't freeze yet, and I
like the winter far botter in this country than the old
country, for it is nice, clear, frosty weather all the time,
and I think Canada is the place for yung men to comne to
for there is every chance for a sober man to get along and
do well. loping that this letter will encourage some more
people to come to Canada, I remain,

Yours truly,
(Sgd.) M. FRIEL.

W. D. Sern.
Waterford, Ont., Jan. 4, 1909.

DEAR Sî,-I left England on the 29th of March, 1906, and
landed here on April 10 and started the same day at 10
dollars a month, being an inexperienced farm hand. That
winter I got 15 dollars per mo h. The next year 200 dollars.
A man can get 40 dollars a m th. in some parts when he is
used to the work. I know s me young fellows, who have
got farms of their own out in the west ; they came out when
I did. I think this is a fine country for a young man as he
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bas a chance to save money out here. The people are very
good to Englishmen and easy to get acquainted with.

Yours,
(Sgd.) F. NEWMAN.

Late of Kettering, Northamptonshire, England.

Wallaceburg, Ont.
IEAR SIR,-I am writing my opinion of Canada for the sake

of any who think of coming out here, and I must say that it
is a good place. I came here two years ago from Wolver-
hampton and sailed friom Liverpool to Boston on the steamer
Invernia, on April 16, 1907. I came to Wallaceburg, Ontario,
and I had not got much monney when I came bere. I got a
job with a farmer for twelve months, and then I worked for
another farmer for six months, and I must say that I was
treated in the best way possible. I am now working about
fifty acres on shares, that is, I pay one-third of the crops
that is grown, but the cattle and pigs yon raise for yourself.
This is a good place for anybody who has a mind to work,
but it is no good for anv one coming who does net intend to
work, they night as weil stay where they are. There is
plenty of room bere and you can soon becorne your own
master if you are willing to work, and there are plenty
bere who will help you. I cannot say more. Yours, .

(Sgd.) THOMAS DAVIS.

Bloomfield, Ont., Dec. 14, 1908.
DFan Sîa,-In reply to vour letter of December I would say

that I came from the county of Suffolk to Canada in May,
1907. I was engaged at farming ton years previous to con-
ing ; my wage was twelve shillings a week. I had nothing
when I arrived. I hired to a farmer for seven rnonths at
twAnty dollars per month and board. Then I sent for my
wife and got another home started, and hired to saie man
for a year, at $240, house, wood, pint of milk a day, and
potates. When my time had expired I hired to a neigh-
bour for $275 a year, house, wood, quart of milk per day,
potatoes and garden spot. I consider there are good oppor-
tunities in this country for good farm help, married or
single.

Yours truly,
(Sgd.) HARRY MANN.

Arthur P.O., Ont., Dec. 19, 1908.
DEAR SR,-In regard to your inquiries concerning my wel-

fare since arriving in Canada I have great pleasure in giving
my little experience. I landed in Canada three years ago
with a small sum of money in my possession, enough to kep
me for a short tirne, I went straight to work on a farm, as
I thought that was the best means of saving all the money



I carried, and as I have since found out I did the very best
thing possible. I have worked for English, Irish, Scotch and
Dutch, and although some were not very desirable farimers
to work with, I cannot complain of the way they treated
me. Since coming out here I have banked quite a little sum
of money and with 2 years more wages I hope to start on
a farm for myself. I think this is a fine country in every
respect, more perticularly for those inclined for agriculture
as they have good chances for success. I think the reasons
we hear of poor people in the towns and cities is because
they are too particular to go and work on a farm where if
they only knew it they get good wages and lots of good food
to eat. In conclusion I must say I think this is a fine coun-
try for any one not afraid of work ; any one that think
they will pick up a fortune without working for it woulId be
better not to corne out here. Wishing all success to Canada.

Sincerely yours,

(Sgd.) WILLIAM S. HARE.

Replies from Old Country Settlers to Questions about
their Prosperity.

Too often when the department asks settlers from the old
country for an account of their e:periences in Canada, they
confine their remarks to subjects which have very little in-
terest for intending settlers. To overcome this, a number
of circular letters were sent out to different localities, and
the following interesting replies have been received

Narne.-George Morrison.
Present address.-Hartney, Manitoba.
Last address in Scotland.-Tarves, Aberdeenshire.
Date of arrival in Canada.--August, 1884.
Are you satisfied with your prospects in Canada?

Perfectly.
If you have engaged in agriculture, give sorne idea of

your success, profits, etc. I am a farmer owning 800 acres
of land. Had very little money in coming to Canada. Pro-
perty now worth from $25,000 to $30,000, with some pro-
perty in town.

Would you advise British agriculturists to corne to Can-
ada ? I would certainly advise young and strong men who
are not afraid of work, or a littie hardship to start with.
With a little oluck, they will succeed.

Give any suggestions and advice you may have to offer
to newcomers. Young men are apt to get dicouraged
when landing here. Not findihg everythIng as expected,
they at flrst resolve to go back home. Don't do that. Make
up your mtind to stay. The climate ls perhaps a little
more extreme than in the north of Scotland; but you
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I t 1-1:1e 1-ii-o lnt here, something you can never
do at hfme, wor4ing as a i hand. VYn nu ll g

'00 or E 130 an take up a hornestead of 160 acres.
Ti, ' van gt a itart w it liait mu, h, and do wvell.

Name.-J.oîm Lindsay.
Last address in Scotland.-.l1leadî -f C;rey, nar

Dlandve.
Date of your arrival in Canada.- ltînher 23 1901.
Amount of wages you received with board. 1:e, $175;

1911: $200o 14< and >1!9u3, liait of t rop out n oI it
General remarks.- wuid .ur>uîgly :ily Scoit h

lllIongliiiIon i' cooîvlu uîtl Io ha\e 1 o d iîvoulr
and ii. '.'l >tt oî <aine. 1 îil' tlonk ou ond
ine I a norv ind nd g.·rer, i l p ile lan ii. 'a iani
I Ixl' . coi t. li i tg ~ tL i r iiy lt1 r and

niother fiave o m e I-t, arol m' '.f mýy ''stris who' is warw
iniîrrîid.

i toi.h idr timt S1 ,, h ,l.,îgl n, wS 1h or without capi-
ta 1

' ç%il gr,> i', imîpr. tl ir pr-¡p îs hy tonîng to
Canala, !hanjialv a nd or ,rt ilhr wa.

(Sgd.) Rev. JOHN LINDSAY,
RIossburn, Man.

Name. -James ardie.
Last address in Scotland Altyre, Forres,
Date of your arrivai in Canada.-June 12, 1962.
Amount of wages you received with board. 190ù4, $320.
Have you entered for a homestead ? I have
Date of entry? Mayv 9, 1907.
Improvements on homestead ? Usual hoinestead in-

provemet
Have you bought or rented land ? I rnted a farmn one

if so, give particulars and some idea of profits ? I paid
for four haro - m1 inîploinnts t1 w ork same in liat time,

Value of your stock and implements ? I value my1 stoc
and inn, Ils atout na 300.

Do you consider you have improved your prospects by
coming to Canada ? 1 hate al kinds of good prisp.ets
here.

Would you advise Scotch ploughmen, without capital,
to come to Canada ? I d11-) by all means.

(Sgd.) JAMES IUARDIE,
Hartney, Man.

Name.-ravid lunter.
Last address in Scotland.-Benthoul, Peter Culter, Aber-

deen.
Date of your arrivai in Canada.-April 1, 1904.
Amount of wages you received, with board, etc. 1904,

4225; 1905, $240.



Have you entered for homestead ? Yes.
Date of entry ? October 20, 1905.
Improvements on homestead ? louse, stables, weil, 160

acres fenced, 30 acres under cultivation, cropped 30 acres
oats, which yield 1,645 bushels, sold at 27 cents per bushel,
realizing $444. In all, my place has produced crop to the
value of $550.

Value of your stock and implements ? 4 horses, $700;
wagons, ploughs, seeder, sleighs, harrows, &c., $300. Total
value about, $1,100.

Do you consider you have improved your prospects by
coming to Canada ? Yes.

Would you advise Scotch ploughmen, without capital, to
come to Canada ? Most certainly, yes.

General remarks. The above statement I have given is
accurate. I may state I have coinpleted my homestead
dutlies, and made application for patent. To-day I con-
sider ny honestead, stock, implements, &c., worth $4,500.
When I arrived in Shoal Lake, Manitoba, April 7, 1904, I
had $9 in cash as my capital. I have stated this to give
an idea that a man can work his way to independence in
this country in a short tine, which is nearly impossible
now in the old country.

Hoping this statement is satisfactory.
(Sgd.) DAVID HUNTER,

Wadena, Sask.

Name.--Thos. J. Clark.
Address.-Virden, Man.
Last address in Scotiand.-St. Boswells, Roxburgshire.
Date of arrivai in Canada. 1882, when a boy, started on

my own account in 1898.
Are you satisfied with your prospects in Canada ? I

feel well satisfled.
If you have engaged in agriculture, give some idea of

your success, profits, &c.? My profits, including increase
of value in land, would show fully $1,000 profit per annum.

Wouild you advise British agriculturists to come to Can-
ada ? Yes, but preferably those with capital.

Give any suggestions and advice you may have to offer
to newcomers. I would advise them to take a position
on farm for the first season to get into the ways of the
country.

Narne.-Jobn G. Butterfield.
Address.-Howick Farm, Tisdale, Sack.
Last address in Britain.-Redstead, Howick, Lesbury,

R. S. Northumberland.
Date of arrivai in Canada.-July 1, 1905.
Are you satisfied with your prospects in Canada ? Yes,

quite satisnfed.
If you have engaged in agriculture, give some idea of

your success, profits, &c. I came into this district ln
April, 1906, and the first settler in tbis township. I have
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now 250 acres cleared and broken. In 1907, I had 160 acreswn crop, and my oats yield was 103 bushels per acre. Thewlieat was also an extra heavy crop.WOuld you advise British agriculturists to come to Can-adla ? I shall certainly advise British agriculturists tocone to Canada, where they can, with very little outlay,makce a home for themselves, become owners of their land,and earn a much better livelihood than it is possible inEngiand.
Give any suggestions and advice you may have to offerto newcomers. I would advise newcomers to look arounda ittle before settling and to work for sone farmer untilthey get accustorned to the ways of the country, for byso doing, they will save a lot of unnecessary expense in ex-perimenting and finding out the peculiarities of a newcountry. Any one with a little capital could not do betterthan take up land in this locality, which Is certainly ad-apted to mixed farming. All kinds of grain crops growanti yield abundantly; roots of every description also doweil. This year I have seeded 8 acres to fall wheat, andif appearances go for anything, it certainly ought to be asuccess. I have wintered cattle outside, both last and thiswinter, with no other feed than the straw stacks to feedat, and a wind shelter for nights, which the cattle veryseldon avali themselves of. If any immigrants corne intofis district, I shall be pleased to let them have the benefitof My ativice.

Nane.-Norman Morrison.
Address.-Beauchamp, Saskatchewan.
Last address in Britain.-Edinburg.
Date of arrival in Canada.-D.ecember 15, 1902.Amount of wages you received, with board, in any ofthe followng year. 1903. $240; 1904, $360; 1905, while Iworked, $30 per month.
Have you entered for a honestead ? Yes.Date of entry ? May 23, 1904.Improvements on homestead ? 50 acres broken, 10 headof cattle, 5 oxen, 1 horse, bouse, stable, granary, and allmachinery necessary for farm work.Value of your stock and implements ? Stock, $700 ; im-plements, $600.
Do you consider you have improved your prospects bycoming to Canada ? I have greatly improved my pros-Pects.
Would you advise Scotch ploughmen, without capital,to corne to Canada ? Yes, certalnly, if they are willing towork.
Generai remarks.-Mv capital, when I landed at ShoalLake, Manitoba, was $25. I may say I am by no meansrch now, but I am comfortably off and have a home of myown. Although I came to Canada from Edinburgh, andwas not then farming, I worked as a ploughman ln Inver-nesshire, near Beauly, and Fort George, for some years.



Name.-Thomas O'Donnell.
Address.-Bedchonzie, Saskatchewan.
Last address in Scotland.-Inverness.
Date of arrivai in Canada.-June 20, 1903.
Amount of wages you received, with board, In any of

following years : 1903, $200; then from $25 to $50 per
nonth.

Have you entered for a homestead ? Yes.
Date of entry ? April 18, 1905.
Improvements on hornestead ? Completed, but residen-

tial dlties do not end till June, 1909.
Value of your stock and implements? $636.
Do you consider you have improved your prospects by

corning to Canada ? Yes.
Would you advise Scotch ploughmen, without capital,

to come to Canada ? Yes, but a little capital is advantage-
ous.

General remarks.-I only wish I had corne to Canada
years ago.

Name.-John Kidd.
Address.-Queenstown, Alberta.
Last address in Scotland.-Humble Mill, East Lothian.
Date of your arrivai in Canada.-June, 1903.
Amount of wages you received, with board, in any of

the following years : 1903, $225 ;1904, $300; 1905, $300.
Have you entered for a homestead ? Yes.
Date of entry? November 10, 1905.
Improvements of homestead ? Worth $500, also 14 head

of horses, and 30 acres of land under cultivation.
Value of your stock and implernents ? $800.
Do you consider you have improved your prospects by

coming to Canada ? I do.
Would you advise Scotch ploughmen, without capital,

to corne to Canada ? I would
General rernarks.-The wages are better out here, and

an- one can start for himself ln two or three years.

Name.-George R Ralston.
Address.-Bullockville, Alta.
Last address in Britain.--Galston, Ayrshire.
Date of arrivai in Canada.-April 2, 1906.
Are you satisfied with your prospects ii Canada ? Yes.
If you have engaged in agriculture, give sorne idea of

your success, profits, &e. I bought an improved farm, and
have been fairly successful. I cannot say definitely re
profits, but consider I have kept well ahead ail the time.

Would you advise British agriculturists to corne to Can-
ada ? Yes, ail classes, but more especially those with
small capital; too much money or too littie seens to pan
out badly ; get the happy medium class.

Give any suggestions and advice you may have to offer
to newcomers. Do not invest capital too quickly. Get to
knoW conditions and ldnd of work before homestending.
T have been three years here, and have Just taken home-
stead and pre-emption.



NonaE.

Immigrants going to or west of Winnipeg should apply for
advice to J. Bruce Walker, Conmissioner of Immigration
there. Those going to Ontario to engage in farm work ordomestic service should ask the booking agent from whonithey purchase ther tickets for a card of introduction to oneof the Canadian Government Employment Agents, who will,without charge, secure a position for all new settlers desir-ing farm work. There are over one hundred of these agentslu Ontario.

GENERAL INFORMATION.

The following information will be of interest to intending
emigrants :-

CURRENCY.

In Canada ail monoy is reokoned in dollars and cents ($ e.)instead of pounds, shillings and pence (£ s. d.) as in theUnited Kingdom.
The unit is one cent and one hundred cents make onedollar. Twenty-five cents is therefore, one-quarter of a dol-lar and is usually referred to as 'a quarter,' fifty cents beinga half.'
The ,Gvoernment of Canada issue coins of six values, one

cent pieces which are of copper. and five, ten, twenty, twenty-five and fifty cent pieces of silver. ln paper money theyissue twenty-five cent, one, two and four dollars bill which
are in every day use, besides bills for $50, $100, $500, $1,000
and $5,000 which are used principally as tender between
banks.

The chartered banks issue five, ten, twenty, fifty and one
hundred dollar bils.

A mint has recently been established at Ottawa for the
manufacture of gold currency. English gold and United
States gold, however, circulates freely, and is always accepted
at its face value.

For the purpose of making clear the relative values of
Canadian and British coins or bills the following tables are
given :-

le. equal to . d. 1d. equal to.. ..... le.
2. . Id. id. 2c.

c. . 241 3d. " . c.
10. " . 5d. 6d. 12c.
20c. " ... 93d. 19. "... .. 24c.
25c. " .. 1.01d. 2s. "... .48c.
50. 2.0jd. 2s. Gd. "... . 60e.$1.00 . 4s.:ld. 4s. ": ... 97c.

$5.00 .. .. £1.0.61 5s. $1.21
$10.00 " . £2.1.11 10s. " . $2.43
$20.00 e . .. £4.2.21 20s. " ... $4.86
$50.00 " .. .. £10.5.5t £1 $4.86

$100.00 4 . .£20.10.111 £5 $24.33
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CANADIAN GOVERNMENT AGENTS.

Intending emigrants would do well, before deciding upon

the particular locality to which to go, to consult one of

the Canadian Government Agents in the United Kingdom,

who will without charge, gladly give, either personally or

by letter, full and reliable details regarding any point,

upon which the intending emigrant desires information.

Other pamphlets about Canada will be supplied upon

application to any of the agents mentioned underneath.

The following is a list of the Canadian Government Agents

ln the United Kingdom

England-

Mr. J. Obed Smith, Assistant Superintendent of Emigra-

tion, 11-12 Charing Cross, London.
Mr. A. F. Jury, Old Castle Bldgs., Preeson's Row; Liver-

pool.
Mr. G. H. Mitchell, 139 Corporation street, Birmingham.

Mr. Alex. McOwan, 81 Queen street, Exeter.

Mr. L. Burnett, 16 Parliament street, York.

Scotland-

Mr. Malcolm Mointyre, 35-37 St. Enoch Square, Glasgow.

Mr. John McLennan, 26 Guild Street, Aberdeen.

Ireland-

Mr. John Webster, 17-19 Victoria street, Belfast.

Mr. Edward O'Kelly, 44 Dawson street, Dublin.

IMPORTANT.

Farmers, Farm Labourers, and Female Domestic Ser-

vants are the only people whom the Canada Immigration

Department advises to go to Canada.

Ali others should get definite assurance of employment

in Canada before leaving home, and have money enough

to support them for a time in case of disappointment.

The proper time to reach Canada is between thel be-

ginning of April and the and of September.
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